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THF, CONFERENCE SCHEME—A FARCE. @ 
However much wc may feel disposed to dispute the sound

ness of the scheme agreed upon at the recent Conference, we 
cannot but admire the capacity for business which the dele
gates have evinced. The continued opportunities for social 
enjoyment so seductively placed before them, seem in nowise 
to have interfered with their praiseworthy resolution to make 
pleasure subservient to business. The amount of work they 
have got through is really enormous, and we must perforce 
conclude, that were our party leaders to pull more together 
upon questions of Provincial importance, our public works 
would progress more favorably than hitherto. It would seem 
that, the delirium of feverish partizanship once allowed to sub
side, the Provincial Secretary, and the Loader of the Op
position, arc useful, hard-working, men of business. The 
Federation scheme, involving as it does a complication of 
issues, each in itself of a magnitude greater than any with j 
which we have yet, as a people, had to deal, cannot even be 
approached without a sense of the deepest responsibility. 
Ami wemustincommon charity assume,that the delegatee from ! 
this Province were fully conscious of what they undertook, 1 
when they assented to the propositions drawn up at Quebec. 
Those propositions arc now before us, and they amount to ; 
nothing short of an entire revolution of our affairs—both so
cial and political. We confess, wc stand amazed at the 
hardihood of our leading politicians. We see before us an ] 
elaborately concocted scheme for our political and social re- 1 
generation, while wc, as a people, have never cvcn'bcen 
consulted as to whether such a regeneration is in accordance 
with either our present taste, or our prospective prosperity. 
Twelve months ago, no one mentioned the Federation of the i 
B. N. American provinces as an event even contemplated :— 
we now find the plan, not only suggested for our contem
plation, but suddenly placed before us in a hurried, unsatis
factory manner, by two men whose chiefest political disputa- j 
tions hinged, but six months back, upon the appointment of j 
a Provincial Judge in Equity. Wc are really unprepared for ; 
such sudden and violent changes. We cannot all at once ! 
declare ourselves in favor of a total disruption of our whole 
political system. Wc cannot revolutionize the Province in 1 
a day, upon the mere fiat of Dr. Tutper and Mr. McCvlly. 
We cheerfully admit the good intentions of these gentlemen, 
but wc would fain claim a little breathing time before wc 
fully endorse their sentiments upon a question about which 
the mass of the people know next to nothing. Wc cannot, 
because we arc on the “ go-ahead" side of the Atlantic, ad
mit that Federation, as exemplified in the neighbouring 
States, is a consummation devoutly to be wished. We can
not accept fair apeeches as a set off against the teaching of 
experience, nor can we, with the ghastly spectacle of civil j 
war before our eyes, put implicit faith in the wisdom of a 
compact by which we can gain nothing save an Intercolonial 
Railway at the cost of our colonial individuality. Let us 
glance for a moment at the main features of the Federation 
scheme as applicable to ourselves. We shall be allowed to have 
our own way upon “ the imposition of duties upon the export
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of timber, logs, masts, spars, &c."—upon “ the management 
of penitentiaries, and reformatory pris,ms, &c."-and generally 
upon “ all matters of a private or local nature, not assigned to 
the general Government." These are to be our privileges for
sooth ! And what arc we to gain by the proposed Federa
tion?—the Intercolonial Railway! A great boon, it is 
true,—for the promise of which wc arc called upon to sur
render our right to legislate fur such trifling mutters as— 
“The regulation of trade and commerce,— the imposition or 
regulation of excise duties,—the Postal service,—Sea coast 
and inland fisheries,—Banking—incorporation of bunks, and 
the issue of paper money,—Savings banks,—Bills of ex
change, and promissory notes,—Copyrights,—Marriage and 
Divorce,—Immigration,—Agriculture," &c. die. All such 
matters arc more or less weighty ; but they have been settled 
for us, without even consulting us, on the pledge of an Inter
colonial Railway !

Now, let us reflect fur a moment upon the position of 
Halifax, in relation to the scheme of Federation, as also in 
its relation to the interests of the mother country. England 
is proud to possess Canada, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, 
and Prince Edward Island ; hut it is not altogether impos
sible that were such Provinces to evince a wish to he inde
pendent of British control, England would urge no very de
cided objections. But it is not so with Halifax. England 
wishes to retain all her Colonies, but she can afford to part 
with some of them, should the colonists so wish it. But 
there are certain strongholds which she will retain—by force, 
if necessary, and Halifax is one of these. England wishes 
to retain the Canadas, but she will not listen to unreasonable 
terms ;—she intends to keep Nova Scotia, and will keep it on 
her own terms. This is the difference between our position 
and that of our neighbours. And this difference does not 
seem to have been rightly estimated at the Quebec Conven
tion. Thu “ high falutin" style seems to have been the 
order of the day. When the ci ntral Government undertakes 
to furnish us with Lieutenant Governors,—we think that, 
like the mimic Queen in Hamlet, it “doth protest too much." 
It is not long since wc showed the utter absurdity of this 
proposal. The people of the mariiime provinces will never 
tolerate Lieutenant Governors selected from the inhabitants 
of rival provinces : nor is it possible tfiat a Lieutenant Go
vernor can he selected from among ourselves, for so long as 
there arc two political parties in existence, any such Governor 
will he disapproved of by one half of our population. It 
may be urged that, once united by Federation, provincial 
rivalries will cease to exist ; hut this is a difficult theory to 
maintain, inasmuch as no expounder of scriptural prophesy, 
not even Dr. Cum minci, Las yet hinted at the proposed Fed
eration in connection with the Millennium. Dismissing, 
therefore, that portion of the Conference scheme which treats 
of Lieutenant Governors, as simply nonsensical, let us pass 
on to other matters. The central Government will undertake, 
among other trifles, to legislate for “ Militia—military and 
naval service and defence," as also for, “ Lines of steam or 
other ships, railways, canals, and other works, connecting 
any two or more of the Provinces together, or extending be-
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yond the limits of any Province.” Now, we ask our readers 
to pause, and take in the meaning of these clauses. “ Mili
tary and naval service and defence !” What is meant by 
“ naval service ?” Have the people of Halifax, protected as 
they are by such vessels as the Duncan and the Galatea, ever 
given a thought as to the cost of building and manning such 
ships ? We honestly believe that all the maritime provinces 
together cbuld scarce afford the taxation which would follow 
upon the construction and equipment of one line of battle 
ship ! If England were to make us a present of the Duncan,— 
guns, machinery, drc. included—we could not spare enough 
men to keep her fit for service. Yet, forsooth, we arc to be 
dragged into a Federation which proposes “ naval defence” 
as a mere item in an expenditure the taxation consequent 
upon which Canada graciously allows us to share ! Really, 
when perusing the details of the Federation Scheme, we are 
tempted to put before our legislators the admirable resolution 
of Alderman Mvmford,—“ Quit nonsense and proceed to 
business.” Such language may perhaps seem flippant, but 
with the Federation Scheme before us it is hard to be seri
ous. And we say this to a pretty large circle of readers, a 
circle not indeed so large as that to which the Chronicle and 
the Colonist have access, but to a circle of intelligent men 
having a large stake at issue in the proposals of Federation. 
Let us note the relative positions of Canada and Nova Scotia, 
and then think twice ere we accept the propositions before 
us. The political position of Canada has been one long, 
dreary, and hopeless muddle. More than once her people 
have risen in revolt. She has a large and increasing debt. 
The conflict between the Upper and Lower Canadians is a 
conflict of race, of religion, and of tradition. Canadian poli
ticians have long had to contend with almost insurmountable 
difficulties. They know full well the di iicate position where
in Canada stands with relation to the mother country, and 
weighing together all their difficulties, past and present, 
financial and political,—they think the time has arrived 
when something must be done to regenerate their Country. 
They are wise men in their generation, and they seek to 
draw us into an alliance which may prove our ruin. They 
have schemes, as expensive as they arc lofty, and we are to 
be taxed that such schemes may be carried out. This is, to 
our thinking, the secret of the proposed Federation. We 
regard a moderate taxation with favorable eyes, but we are 
by no means anxious to be taxed beyond our means. Should 
any one say,—the proposed Federation does not of necessity 
imply taxation,—we refer to the published details of the 
scheme, and reply—tuck a scheme cannot possibly be carried 
oui without enormous taxation. To support this assertion, 
we have only to refer to such passages ns these—“ the fol
lowing works and property of each province shall belong to 
the General Government—to wit”—for example—“ Property 
transferred by the Imperial Government and known as ord
nance property, Armories, drill sheds, military clothing, and 
munitions of war.” Now this passage is worthy of the grav* 
est attention. “ Munitions of war,” of course refer to the 
contents of military Stores at present protected by British

Supposing, the Imperial Government willing to transfer to 
the Ottawa Government the costly contents of the Imperial 
stores at Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, &c. there is not the 
smallest chance that the “ munitions of war" stored in Hal
ifax will ever be so transferred. If the Ottawa Government 
feel disposed to take sole charge of such articles as Armstrong 
guns, shells, dtc. it is but fair to suppose that what had for
merly been Imperial military stores will, under the new regime, 
be kept up to the Imperial standard of excellence. The 
t.ansfcr of Armories and munitions of war, necessarily im

plies the withdrawal of British troops, as it is not probable 
that the Home Government would trust the equipment of 
any portion of its troops to any but those in its own pay. 
We must, therefore, perforce assume, that the Ottawa Go
vernment undertakes to garrison all B. N. America. But 
England will garrison Halifax, and Nova Scotians,being under 
the protection of British troops and British ships, must ne
vertheless be taxed for the defence of Canada, New Bruns
wick, and Newfoundland. And for this privilege we are to 
have the Intercolonial Railway, and Free Trade with the rest 
of B. N. Amcric.. We arc, we trust, fully alive to the ad
vantages of railway communication and free t.ade, but we 
think the terms proposed somewhat high. Let those who so 
calmly jot down on paper little items regarding, “ naval de
fence,” “ armories," and “ munitions of war," pay a visit to 
the military stores of this city, and as calmly calculate the 
probable cost of replac ng such stores all over B. N. Ameri
ca ; and then let these gentlemen say—whether the blessings 
of free trade, and the equalization of currencies, will, in their 
own individual cases, be likely to compensate for the taxation 
in store for them. We cannot all be leading politicians, with 
a prospect of increased salaries, and a wider field for the ex
ercise of our especial gifts, oratorical or otherwise. But we 
can all be taxed, and taxed heavily, if in addition to the va
rious railways in contemplation we have to subscribe towauli 
the defence of all the rest of British America. It is one thing 
to equalize the currencies, but it is another thing to part with 
our own hardly earned current coin. It is one thing to have 
our name changed, but it is another thing to change our bank 
notes to prop up Canada. We might say a good deal more 
upon the absurdities of the Federation Scheme, as at present 
proposed,—we might quote the trouble which Lower Canada 
has invariably riven to politicians in general, and which it 
may still give to any measure of real importance brought be
fore the central Government,—but we have said enough to 
show our readers that, as regards Nova Scotia, the Conference 
Scheme is literally a farce,—and an expensive farce.

TRIALS OF THE CITY COUNCIL.
Many of our readers may have heard of the Dutch felon, 

who was rolled in a barrel towards a watery doom. The ex
ecutioners of this individual, however, stopped at a tavern on 

; the way and, whilst they drank each other's healths within, 
' left the cask and the enclosed felon for a few moments un- 
j guarded without. A merchant of the city, who was passing 

that way, heard and heeded the groans of the incarcerated 
nalefactor. “ What ails you, and why in so strange a 
dace ?” he cried approaching the cask. “ Hush !” whispered 

i the felon, seized with r. sudden idea, “ come near and I will 
| tell you all ; these wretched men—now addling their brains 
1 in this tavern, want to make me an Aldernan. The rogues 
I have vowed to roll me about in this confounded cask until I 
j grant their request. Nothing ran be more repulsive to my 
j taste than the idea ef such a position—I mean that of an Al

derman—two days hard rolling will not change my intention.” 
j The worthy merchant, whose greatest ambition had, for many 

years, been a scat at the great civic council table, wondered 
| at the man in the cask and said that he. would give worlds 

to become an \lderman. “ I'm your man," whispered the 
thief, “ let us change places ; it is easily effected.” Such 

j indeed was the case, and the executioners soon returned, and 
! continued their route towards the sea. They utterly disre- 
! garded the frantic cries from within the barrel of “ 1 will be 

Alderman—I will be Alderman,” which were soon drowned 
in the rolling Zuyder Zee. Now from this anecdote it would 
appear that in Holland, Aldcrmanic honors were in high re-
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quest, for had it not been so the felon would never have hit 
upon that one position as his greatest chance of successfully 
effecting an escape. If that telon had lived in Halifax he 
would most surely have played another game. He might even 
have said “ I hive given up my person to these men for two 
days on the promise that by my so doing they will ever pro
tect me from being made a city father”—and truth to say the 
position of our Aldermen is not an enviable one. It is sug
gestive of far more kicks than halfpence. Aldermen may 
work never so hard, may show by their diligent attendance 
to business that civic dignity is in Halifax totally unallied to 
turtle soup and habitual gastronomic excess, but it is all of no 
avail. Somebody must be laughed at, and who so good a 
butt as an Alderman ? Little dribblets of the chaff which is 
so liberally poured upon the civic dignitaries of London, arc 
trickled on their heads, without any consideration for the dif
ferent circumstances in which Ixmdon and Halifax Aldermen 
ore placed. The Halifax City Council controls the construct
ion of a new City. London Aldermen obstruct the improve
ment of an old one. The name however remains and some shal- 
low brains imagine that a man once styled Alderman b» comes 
a fair subject for abuse, both of a public and private na
ture. Give a dog a bad name and hang him ; call a man an 
Alderman and any /!(incur may write him down a guzzling 
old foozle. How little, with all their failings, dronings, and 
love of useless discussion our Aldermen deserve to be thus 
written doxvn, is shown by the public works which since the 
incorporation of the city have been performed. Much of course 
remains to be done. An Alderman cannot be expected to 
assume the wings of an angel on hie election to office. It is 
better perhaps for ue that such is not the case, for were it 
so many would take the wings of the morning, and at the 
expiration of a month's trial fly away. There is one thing 
however to which a Haligonian gentleman exposes himself 
on his election to the post of Alderman. We grieve to say 
that by so sacrificing himself at the shrine of the city deities 
he exposes himself to the i'liest and most offensive kind of 
personal abuse and chaff. If a London Alderman dies of 
apoplexy at his own home, common decency prevents any 
allusion in the paper which records his demise to the big 
dinners which w as its most probable cause. Even inour own 
province, if a delegate, or other august visitor, carried away 
by the grandeur of the moment, loses his seat and falls in
sensible beneath the table, a natural reserve on the part of 
those present, prevents the fact being made public. Not so 
however with a member of our City Council. Hie nose, his 
vest, his profession and his intonation arc alike commented 
upon in the columns of a Halib-x newspaper. Ugly names, 
selected in most cases from the line of business, or personal 
appearance of the men to whom they refer—Personal reflec
tions, actionable sometimes, but for the thin veil of the nick
names which enshroud their objects, are once a week pitched 
upon our aldermen and obtruded for the perusal of the pub
lic. What must a stranger think when hie eje unfortu
nately falls upon Thing* talked of in lltlifax. He would na
turally enquire “ Is it possible that people really employ their 
time ta'king about such bosh ?” His astonishment would 
not be decreased by the observation that every ether week 
such twaddling talk seems to obtain in Dartmouth. “ Here” 
be would say “ is a whole city and suburb, spending their 
leisure hours in comments upon the dress and private lives 
of their civic functionaries. So at least I infer from the pa
per before me, A “ Vest”—what a little thing to form a 
basis for conversation ; but ah ! here is something about the 
piety of an Alderman—this is simply bad taste.” We know 
that the stranger's judgment is premature. We know that 
few fortunately take sufficient interest in the minor details of 
Aldermen's costume to wade through a column of bad Eng

lish to arrive nt them. The question then arises, who talks 
about Screech's vest ? Who wastes his time in the investi
gation of the private Aldermanic life? Who presumes to 
make the piety or impiety of a fvllow-citisen the subject of 
public criticism ? We cannot tell : but for the credit of our 
citizens we will hope that the writers arc the only persons 
interested or amused by their productions. They may per
haps elicit uproarious applause in the taverns of Barrack and 
Water Streets, and at the corners of other streets. All re
spectable people however complain of the unfairness of the 
attacks made and would willingly see this foul blot removed 
from a leading journal which tri-weckly appears upon their 
tables. We have written the above in no spirit of peevish 
criticism. We hold that it is as much our duty to allude to 
any published thing which offends the public taste, as it is to 
draw attention to a false argument or a false statement. Let 
the managers of the journal in question take a friendly hint, 
and change the tone of their last column on Saturday even
ings, or perhaps better still banish “ Thing* talked of” for 
ever from their paper.

OUR CITY PRESS AND STRANGERS.
To suppose that Nova Scotians, as represented by the 

tone of our fourth estate, are indifferent to the opinions 
funned of them by stmngers, would be a sujqiosition false 
indeed. We arc as sensu.ve, or more so, to praise or blame 
as are the inhabitants of Boston or Philadelphia.

Nor arc we altogether unwise in this respect. We are a 
young people and acknowledge no Provincial standard of 
excellence, whether in language, in writing, or in social 
tone. Our news|>a]iers republish all that is elsewhere 
printed in our favor, but they rarely republish, save for 
political purposes, anything written against us. The 
coh.uns of twaddle, republished from Canadian papers, for 
weeks following our first reception of the Canadian penny- 
a-liners, are still fresh in our memory. Everything that 
appeared in the Canadian press relative to our “peerless 
harbour,"—our city “ bloods,” and their “ high stepping 
horses,"—the “ transcendant loveliness" of our ladies,—all 
such paragraphs wen* recopied again, and again, under the 
heading—“What others think of us." But when some 
luckless scribbler expressed an opinion that Halifax was 
not particularly remarkable for feminine loveliness, our city 
press scouted such an idea as altogether prepostcrone. In 
this particular instance, however, our prees may have erred 
on the side of gallantry, and the error (if it were an error) 
was excusable. But when on little absurdities an* com
mented upon—even in the lightest «train—by one other 
than a Nova Scotian, the wrath of our city prees knows no 
Isiunds The Vhnaide may, week after week, denounce the 
leaders of the Conservative party as men callable of the 
foulest crimes against honor and truth ;—the ( 'ohmiet may 
n*tort upon the leaders of the Li bend party in a precisely 
similar manner, but—no matter. Nova Scotians an* abusing 
one another, ami therefore such a style of warfare is at 
ouco dignified and gentlemanlike. It fairly represents the 
tone of Nova Scotian politicians, and it is our bounden 
duty to admit that such a tone is highly creditable to us— 
the British American people,—the confines of whose future 
territory arc to lie limited only by the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans. But, let a stranger—an Englishman, for example, 
dare to hint that our leading men might possibly consult 
with advantage the tone of statesmen upon whose words 
hang the probable destiny of millions,—and such an English- 
man becomes the mark for vituperation such as would put 
the Setc York Herald to the blush. His opinions may be
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sound or unsound, ns the case may be, but that is a matter 
of no consequence -He is not a Nova Rootin'i, therefore 
lie must be abused in the city press. Should such a stranger : 
vouchsafe an opinion upon our politics, the city press resents 
the expression of his unprejudiced views as unwarrantable 
interference in matters which do not concern him. Should 
he undertake any business of a public nature fur his own, 
and his employer's benefit, he is regarded by newspaper 
writers not. merely with distrust, but with envy, hatred, 
malice, and all uncharitableness. The mere fact of his 
wishing to make as much as he can out of the business he 
proposes to undertake, is seized upon by those opposed to 
liis views, as something in itself unpardonable, and the 
unhappy speculator is denounced in terms of the choicest 
Billingsgate. But such Billingsgate coming from the pen 
of a Nova Scotian, ceases to be Billingsgate, and become»— 
Parliamentary. The public has lately had an admirable 
specimen of this sort of tiling in the columns of the 
Morning Chronicle. The Chronicle, lieing opposed to a 
railway scheme of the International Contract Company, 
thought proper to allude to Mn. Livrsry in much the same 
style as it commonly adopts when nlludingto the Pkovimtai. 
Rrcrrtary and his colleagues. Mn. Livrsry, although in 
some way connected with our political world for the time 
being, has not caught the tone of our politicians. He lias 
not shaken off the results of an education which interdicts 
among gentlemen the constant use of such epithets as arc 
fashionable in the writings of Colonial patriots. His views 
and his mode of expressing them, are not altogether such 
as commonly find favoi in the columns of our city press. 
He has not yet learned to regard imputations of “ knavery," 
Ac, in a favorable light, ami he has thought proper to re
buke the Chronicle in a style of facetious irony very unlike 
the full flavoured diatribes commonly directed against that 
clever journal. No newspaper can combat the ordinary 
weapons used in our political warfare, with more skill than 
our daily contemporay ; but even the Chronicle seems power
less when opposed to statements put forward in a gentle
manlike manner. Of Mn. Livrhky wc know little; it is 
enough for our present purpose that his letter mid the com
ments thereon an* before tlm public as illustrative of the 
city press in its dealings with strangers. The Chronicle 
docs not even attempt to meet Mit. Livkhky's statements,— 
it simply “chaffs" that gentleman in a style which in 
Halifax is deemed “ spicey." There is an allusion to 
“ London wit," but not a word about the saving uf “ thirty 
miles between Halifax and St. John." Scarce an opinion 
is vouchsafed as to the practical advantages uf the proposed 
line of railway, but we have much alwrat—“ good, generous 
John"—“ dear Mr. Livesey," and a—“ cruel, inhuman 
Mereunj editor." Now all this sort of “ spiecy*' writing is 
we venture to think, titter for a fifth-rate New York paper, 
than for the cleverest and most widely rea journal
of Nova Scotia. We know no hingof the Chronicle writers, 
save their published writings, but we give them credit for 
wishing well to the Province, and we ask them to ponder 
well the tone of their productions the effect which such 
productions must produce upon the minds of strangers. 
We have read a good deal lately about “ what others think 
of us,’’ and we are keenly anxioui, that all men should think 
well of us. This is most praise-worthy on our part, and 
we trust the feeling may never liecome extinct. But if wc 
care so much about being “ puffed" in the Canadian papers, 
is it unnatural to suppose that wc should wish to be extolled 
elsewhere? And. we ask our readers—news paper editors 
and others—whether, the Chronicle articles about Mb. 
Livrsry are calculated to redound to our credit abroad ?

If we think aright, the expressions commonly used in our 
leading political journals, would somewhat startle those 
who sincerely wish to think well of us—if we would only 
allow them to do so.

NEWSPAPER HORNS. JT
There is something peculiar to be met with in all parts of 

the world ; Halifax is no exception to the general rule, and 
she boasts several institutions very peculiar indeed. Among 
by no means the least curious may be reckoned our startling 
method of hawking newspapers. The shouts of the news
paper boys elsewhere are rather a nuisance, but arc to a c' r- 
tain extent endurable. To have “’Erd ideation Mercury" 
bawled in one's car docs not seriously interfere with one's 
conversation, or necessarily leave a reminder in the shape of 
a headache for the rest of the day. With a view however to 
show hoxv phlegmatic wc are, which as we do not boast 
Dutch descent—is an utterly needless exhibition, we have hit 
upon an instrument to advertise our newspapers, which de
serves a sentence of explanation, and two or three of objurga
tion. This instrument looks like what is commonly called a 
horn, but here the resemblance ends, for no respectable horn 
xvould emit such monstrous, such fiendish sounds, as this 
diabolical instrument produces. A dissipated ophotleidr, 
a consumptive bassoon, two beginners on the cornet, half a 
dozen little pigs in a bag, kettles tied to the tails of all the 
available dogs, fifty saws being sharpened, as many steam 
engines as you like whistling, all in full play together, would 
give but a feeble idea of the frenzy of discord that one of 
these tin things produces. If we were asked to describe it 
in as few words as possible, wc should say that, it was a 
travesty of a very high order of merit, of the shrieks of the 
damned. And this tin instrument of torture wc have to meet 
every half dozen feet every afternoon but Sunday, thi* drowns 
every other sentence we speak, this sets strangers, not yet 
deaf to discord, hopping through the streets like galvanized 
monkeys. Is it then surprising that there should be an utter 
absence of musical taste in Halifax ? To have musical taste, 
one must have ear, and any one constantly subjected to such 
Pandemonium concerts, must cither have about as much car 
as a lamp post, or go into a lunatic asylum. Mr. Bass the 
other day led a crusade agaThst street musicians in England 
and won the day : our street music consists at piesent of one 
barrel organ,—one, this is a good criterion of our exact degree 
of civilization—and the tin things we are writing about. 
Against the latter our City Fathers once valiantly arrayed 
themselves, and appear to have been ignominiously defeated. 
Hurrah, for the horns! Discord, fiends, City Father with 
cotton wool in his ears.—-Blue Fire—Tableau ! !

Far be it from us, however, to say that these tin things— 
we won't call them horns—have ne advantages. On the 
contrary we think we discern several. They arc highly cal
culated to stimulate religious belief, not to mi y shut up of Colt n- 
so, any doubt as tothcfullof thcwallsof Jericho, being at once, 
removed, if the pedigree of these tin things can be satisfactor
ily traced to the time of Moses. Again, though they are not 
melodious, they chime in wonderfully well with a great deal 
of the matter they hawk about. What could be n ore appro
priate than one of these Satanic blasts between each sentence 
of the “Things Talked of" of one contemporary, or the 
“ Paragraphs of all Sorts" of another ? A grand effect too 
might be produced by reading aloud one of the beautiful 
bursts of panegyric, in which all our newspapers so abound 
and having one note—or three or four if you like, the more 
the merri r—sounded, whenever the words liar, scoundrel, 
viper, filthy slanderer, or any other cheerful and homely epi
thets of a similar nature, occur. This would be a novel ides,

81
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and would have the contingent advan'age of knocking up for 
a week or two the boys employed in blowing, as the chances 
are. they would have enough to do.

Manifesting in this, as in several other matters, very 
gloomy ideas as to the use and abuse of anything and every, 
thing, the tin abominations—we could nt say tuixu, here, be
cause it occurred as you see twicu in the preceding line—hav
ing been so to speak, ad >pted as a civic institution, we 
straightway set to work to make them available for something 
else. By an easy and natural process of logic, it at once ap
peared that they were admirably adapted for heralding those 
underground explosions which enliven the city, at intervals 
of about five minutes, all the year round, and which we fancy 
have some mysterious connection with gas or drainage or 
queer things of that sort. We suppose that, when used in 
connection with these subterranean works, they ars intended 
to warn people otF, but why they should be expected to at- 
tra t in the case of newspapers, and to distract—wc moan to 
repel—in the case of mines we don't quite see. The conse
quences are obvious : if you do make a raid after a newspa
per, it is about even betting, that deceived by this Will o’ 
the wisp scream,—if we may be allowed to call it so—you 
find yourself prostrate at the bottom of a ditch, knocked 
down by a cruising piece of rock, or elevated twenty feet in 
the air : all being nice things in their way no doubt, but a 
little too much associated with bruises, to he pleasant.

Do please, good city fathers, make some laws, say that the 
tin things must be put sway or keep them to use when you 
dig up the streets, and please don't do that so often, because 
it makes our boots so dirty, and we have to wear such nasty 
great rubbers, and wc know you will do it to please us, you 
are such dear old things. And remember we ask it for your 
sakes too ; it i-n't nice to see staid old gentlemen—the dear 
old ducks—jumping about like v< nerablc kangaroos w hen 
they arc gometime» s'arltd by those horrid horn»,—(there 
we've said it for once.)

THE SEER, nr Leigh IIust. Z. S. Hall.
The two handsomely got up v oluraes before us deserve more than ! 

a cursory examination at our hands, and wv can recommend “ The 
Seer” no less to those who read for instru timi, than to those who 
wish to while away a dreary hour. It is impossible to remain long in 
bad spirits with Mr. Leigh Hunt as a companion. We rise from a 
perusal of his works with a determination to magnify the virtues 
rather than the vices of our neighltours, and to regard the world in 
general with a kindly rather than a censorious eye. This is indeed 
the one end and object of Mr. Leigh Hunt, in the volumes under 
consideration. He says, in his preface,—"the more wv look at any 
thing in this lieautiful and abundant world, with a desire to lie 
pleased with it, the more shall we lie rewarded by the loving Spirit 
of the universe with discoveries that await only the desire,"—and 
this spirit breathes throughout his pages, from first to last.

“ The Seer," embodies a number of essays formerly published 
in various periodicals, but now offered to the public in a collected 
form. The subjects considered are of every possible kind—grave, 
gav, humorous, fictional, poetical and common-place. Mr. Hunt'd 
intimate acquaintance with poetry of all ages, and his keen appre
ciation of dramatic authors, arc facts so widely known, that any 
allusion to them would be superfluous. With poetry and the 
drama, he is perhaps better acquainted than any writer of his time, 
and his style of writing is graceful and sprightly. lie is always in 
a good humor, and he imparts this charming characteristic to his 
readers—at least for a time. We shall, however, be able to give 
our readers a better idea of the merits of “ The Seer,—or 
Common-places Refreshed," by quoting a few passages from these 
charming volumes. In an essay on “ Pleasure," Mr. Hunt re-

“ Man has not yet learned to enjoy the world he lives in: no. nor 
the hundred-thousand-millionth part of it; and we would lain he p 
him to render it productive of stili greater joy, or to dcliglt or

comfort hitusclf in his task as he proceeds. We would make ad
versity hopeful, prosperity sympathetic ; all kinder, richer, and 
hippier. And wv have some right to assist in the endeavor: for 

I them is scarcely u joy or sorrow, within the experience of our 
Ivilow-cre iturr*. whi< h wv liavv not tastvd ; and the bvlivf in the 
good and lieautiful has never torsakva us. It has liven medicine to 
us in si kness, riches in poverty, and the best part of all that ever 
delighted tis in health and success."

Such philosophy is serene in its perfect truth, and wc recom
mend it strongly to those who arc ever wady to quarrel with the 
world, instead of making the most of it as at present constituted.

In an article on “ Windows," and the beautifying of house ex
teriors, wv find the Ibihiwing sensible reflections :—

“ Xoliody despises a vine in front of a house ; for vines are po
lite, and the grapes seldom gcssl enough to be of any use. Well : 
use, we grant, is not the ouiv thing ; but surely we have a right to 
think ourselves unhigolvd ;o it, when it teaches its to despise 
beauty. In Italy, where the drink is not commun, (ivople have a 
great respect for beer, and would rather see a drapery of hops at 
the front of a house than vine leaves. Ilojw are like vines; yet 
who thinks of adorning his house villi them in England ? No: they 
remind us of the ale-house instead of Nature and her beauties ; 
and therefore they are ‘ vulgar.' But is it not we who are vulgar 
in thinking of the ale-house, when Nature and her beauties are the 
greater idea."

The following advice, as to how to molt the beet of a bad day, is 
just now entitled to careful considération

“ Think of something ntperior to it ; make it yield entertaining 
and useful reflections, as the rain itself brings out tie flowers.
• * • Very high-bred ladies would be startled to learn that they 
are doing a very vulgar thing (and hurling their tempers to lioot), 
when they stand at a window peevishly objecting to the rain, with 
such phrases as * Dear me, how tiresome !' My lady's maid is not 
a bit less (Milite, when she vows and ‘ purtvsts' that it is ‘quite con- 
trary,'—as if Heaven had sent it on purjiose to thwart her ladyship 
and her waiting-woman ! By complaint we dwindle and subject 
ourselves, make ourselves little minded, and the slaves of circum
stances. By rising alxne an evil, we set it at a distance from us, 
render it a small object, and live in a nobler air,"

Mr. Hunt's graceful pen dro|w the following remarks upon snuff-

“ There is one thing that puzzles us in the history ef the Indian 
weed and its pulverization : and that i*. how lovers and ladies ever 
came to take snuff. • • • • Fancy two lovers in the tune ot ljucen 
Anne, or Louis the Fifteenth, each with snuff-box in hand, who 
have just come to an explanation, and who in the hurry ot their 
spirits, have unthinkingly taken a pin. h, just at the insiant when 
the gentleman is going to salute the lips ot his mistress ! He dove 
so, finds his lionvi-t love as frankly returned, and is in the act of 
bringing out the words, ‘ Charming creature !* when a sneeze over
takes him !—

' Cha-vlia-rha-ehamiing creature !*
What a visitation ! A sneeze ! O Venue ! w here is such a thing 
in thy list? The lady, on her side, is under the like maloftra]*» 
influences, and is obliged to divide one of the sweetest ot all bashful 
and loving speeches with the shock of the sneeze respondent—

• O Richard ! Sho-sho-slio-eboulit jou think ill of uie lor this?' 
Imagine it.”

We are inclined to agree with Mr. Hunt in his fondness for 
church bells, “ except when the bell tolls tor a funeral, which cus
tom, by the way, is a nuisance, and ought to be abolished, if only 
out of consideration for the sick and sorrowful."

Mr. Hunt, in an article headed “ A («eiitlimau Saint," thus al
ludes to the author of the “ Meditations" :—

“ We like to see a human living develop all the humanities of 
which he is capable,—those ot outward as well as inward elegance 
not excepted. * * • shaping the movements of the ton menés! and 
most superficial parts of life to the unaffected elegant e of the sj.iiit 
within. • • * * When a man exhibits lliis natuic, as 8t. Francis 
de Sales did, and exhibits it, loo in the sha|-c ot a mortified saint in 
the llomish Church, n lone lodger, a velibaiory,entering into eveiy 
body else'» wishes and feelings but denying l.inoell sc me ot il.u 
most previous to a living so constituted, we feel pioud for the sake 
ot the exhibition of humanity ; proud because we belong to a spe
cies which wc are utterly unable to illustrate so in our own 
persons ; proud ami happy mid hoiivfu1, lhat if one human living 
ran do so much, thousands, nay all, by like opportunities, and a 
like loving breeding, may ultimately do ; not indeed the same, but 
enough,—enough tor themselves, and enough for the like exalted 
natures, too, who have the luck to live in such times."

Such is a sample of the generous, warm-hearted liberality, of our 
author, when handling a serious matter. He is quite as much at 
home in matters purely comical, as the following witty translation 
of an Italian wit proves. The subject is “ Snuff,” and as such 
should lisva been noticed liefore : but Mr. Hunt's humour suffers 
nothing by “harking back”
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“ Wait a moment ! What a doubt !

All my nos", inside and out*
All my thrilling, tickling, caustic 
Pyramid rliinocerostiv,
Wants to sneeze, aid cannot do it !
Now it yearns me, thrills me, stings me ;
Now with rapturous torments wrings me ;
Now says, 1 nneeze you fool ! get through it.!
What shall help me—Oh, good Heaven !
Ah—yes, thank ye—Thirty-seven—
Shee—slice—Oh, ’tis most del-isAt,
Jshi—is hi—most del-ink! :
(Hang it ! 1 shall sneeze till spring:)
Snuff's a most delicious thing.”

One more extract and we have done :—
“ A lock of hair is an actual relic of the dead; as much so, in its 

proportion, as ashes, and more lively ami recalling than even those. 
It is the part of us that preserves vitality longest ; it is a clean and 
elegant substance : and it is especially connected with ideas of ten
derness, in the cheek or the eyes al»out which it may have strayed, 
ami the handling we may have given it on the living head. The 
thoughts connected with such relics time gradually releases from 
grief itself, and softens into tender enjoyment."

From the foregoing extracts, selected almost at random, our 
readers can judge of the nature of the work before them, and we 
cannot conclude this work without heartily endorsing a sentence 
penned by Lord Macaulay : ** We have a kindness for Mr. Leigh 
Hunt."

Commumrntions, &r.
It in (linlinrfli/ (o he home in mind that ire do iinf, by iuteriiny IrUrrt 

ronecy am/ opinion_fitrorable In their content». IfV «/«« onr column* to nil. 
without letin'ny to any: mid thut enpply u rhtmnei for the / ntl J nation of 
opiniont of till shades, to he found in no other journal in A ’em Scotia.

AV> notice irhateri r trill he taken of an nonyiuous com in un icationt.
He cannot umlertakito return rejrcted communications.

Notice to Svnst uiiikrs.— HT are ejrtreuuly sorry that many ton 
tin stab our Subscribers did not ren ia their topics last week in proper time. 
||f hare taken nfe/m to preant the recurrence of this accident.

Notice to C'okkkscuxdkxts.—Anna Maria, trill npfttar in our

To the Eilitorof the - Bullfrog.”

Some Halifax Journals labor to create an impression that the 
New Education Act has been adopted by a large majority of the 
rate-payers of the Province, and that the principle of Assessment, 
as introduced under that Act, meets with cordial acceptance* 
But they either carefully suppress such information as would 
satisfy us of the correctness of their conclusions, or they form a 
judgement on insufficient data. A large majority of the School 
Sections in the Western Counties have rejected the law, and in 
a majority of those Sections where Trustees have been elected, 
an understanding exists that no Assessment shall he attempted. 
The few Sections that have elected Trustees to carry out Assess
ment, have done so. in most instances, by very slender majorities.

The people of this Province have too long enjoyed the liberty 
of managing their own private means, to quietly give up that 
power to any (lovernment ar body of men, at the mere . him of 
theorists, or pedantic and impracticable old School-men. engraf
ted with Americanisms ; and in place of this County's having 
accepted this meddlesome law. a large majority of the Sections 
have condemned the Assessment principle in the shape presen
ted for their acceptance, and instead of those Sections in which 
Trustees have already been elected, being firm in the intention 
to put the law in force many Trustees are now publicly stating 
they shall resign if the Assessment is to be enforced—as they 
will not sue their neighbours and become parties to a district 
feud. The majorities thrown for Assessment are already known, 
in some cases, to be a minority, as many persons did not attend 
the meeting under a mis-apprehension of the Law.

The Representatives are bound to Legislate according to the 
well-understood wishes of the people, not agreeably to the effete 
notions of a few dogmatic Scholars, who know as much of the 
real business of life—its cares—its struggles—or its obligations 
—as a Gorilla—and who deliver their opinions as laws, very 
much after the style of rabid abolitionists or extreme Apostles of 
Temperance—a species of puritans who ask all liberty of con
science and right of private judgement for themselves and <eny 
it to all others—as “ Canaille."

The hostility to the law, in this County, is wide spread and 
resolute, and a determination to withuld the " Provincial money”

from those who did not - bow the knee" will be so monstrous— 
so severe—as to destroy all hope of “ Assessment for support of 
Schools” ever being adopted in any modified form. To coerce 
the majority of the community will be a serious task—too 
great even for the powers of an admittedly clever Superintendent 
and if persisted in—ami permitted by the Government ami Rep
resentatives for this County, will end in their tt’ier overthrow, 
regardless of all party divisions.

The Law is a mistake ;—it will create discord, disputes, law
suits. make hitter enemies of near neighbours, and d< troy all 
Schools for the poor in the mountainous and thinly-settled dis
tricts. The Law is crude—take a mountain district two miles 
long, and add up the value of the property. Assess to raise four 
hundred dollars a year—and you would take one •• place" in six, 
or have half the stock sold by the Constable—the people debtors 
to the School tax. There may be exceptions to this, but in a 
majority of those districts let the Council of Public Instruction 
ask Mr. Bill the Representative,—who is now at least fully con
versant with the ability ami wants of these Sections—whether 
this is correct ?

The Law is oppressive, it is expensive, it denies the ability of 
gentlemen in the Country to even set oil a School Section with
out authority from llal{fax,—hut it is needless to particularise. 
Public opinion is overwhelmingly hostile to the Act, and it 
must be repealed. The expression of this opinion is to be fourni 
in the refusal of a large majority of the Sections even *o elect 
" Trustees" ami in the turbulent contests attending their election 
in many other Sections. As one instance of unanimity, the 
action in one School Section occuired which may be re
corded. The people assembled agreeably to the Inspectors no
tice. It was moved and seconded and passed unanimously 
without any discussion or manifested difference of opinion.

1st. That Mr. W-------- be Chairman. 2ml. That Mr. E------
be Secretary, 3rd. That this meeting adjourn to this day twelve 
months—and the party quietly dispersed. Significant of the 
fate of the political advocates of the Law.

It may be the Government will have the wit to read public 
opinion and by promptly reading on this matter, save their al
ready jeopardized popularity. At any .ate their obligation to 
the people of this Province would have been better discharged 
by studying this question, than in - philandering” about British 
America, secretly conspiring to double our taxes for an empty 
Confederation in which as a reward for - doing" our people, they 
may hope one day to Govern'' those whom both “ leaders” be
trayed under a Commission from abler colleagues in the Gen
eral Govervnent.

Nova Scofia has nothing to boast of in the way of trust wor
thy political leaders, yet she has a safe-guard in the ability they 
display in exposing each other for her information and guidance 
—but she objects to being governed by Canadian public me n 
after reading a Chapter on - Railway morality" from under the 
hand of Canada’s greatest engineer, “ Save us from our friends,” 
Blue Nose may well exclaim when he finds his servants who 
were elected on local questions—absolutely bargainip- io des
troy his individuality, double his taxes, sell promise—body and 
soul—to his big brother—for what ? A Federation that in a few 
years will burn into her vitals, and make her cry in agony— 
but cry in vain—for Secession.

Wolfville, Nov. 18t>4. Protest.

To the Editor of the “ Bullfrog”

In a despatch laid before the New York Chamber ol Com
merce by Her Britannic Majesty's Consul, Nov. 2ml, 1864 the 
following passage occurs which will sufficiently indicate the 
tenor of the communication without quoting the whole, which 
appears in the Colonist of the 22nd inst.

“ It is not therefore for British interests a!one but for British 
11 and foreign interests alike that other Go* ernments are urged to 
“ reduce their rates of Custom.”

Further—“ On motion, the documents referred to were placed . 
on file, “ and a vote of thanks tendered to Mr. Archibald"— 
just about the consummation to be expected from such a pro
posal at such a time.

Chambers of Commerce can be as courteously contemptuous 
at New York, as their congeners elsewhere, and it is well, for it 
was just possible that they might have resented a practical joke
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with a rather mon* energetic reply. It is fortunate that the mer
cantile iniiiil ie more given to calculation than retort, as a directly 
adverse reply with tho spice in it. would he inconvenient here
after ; a vote of thanks to Mr. Archibald is conveniently, either 
playful irony or the expression of gratitude more or le« deep.

Supposing the American Consul in Canada were to propound 
mutahs mutaiulis with a difference.

“ It is therefore not for American interests alone, hut lor Hri- 
“ tisli Colonial intejosts alike that the British American Clovern- 
“meuts are urged to inenase their “rates of Custom." This 
with the title tack of • improving friendly relations" would just 
at this interesting time, mean rather more than clap-trap. It is 
not oil the cards that if the delicate proposal he not made, the 
American Colonies may be wooed with blandishments quite as 
businesslike, if not coerced by embraces much more practical, 
It is a thousand pities to see the kind coJidenee and gratuitous 
interest of Great Britain so coaly received, although it is no 
doubt a consolation to the Umpire to lind its disinterested liber
ality so liandsomuly reciprocated by n vote ef thanks, not to Her 
Majesty's Government nor even to II. B. M."s Consul—but to 
Mr. Archibald. Still the heavy facctiœ of the New York 
Board of Trade, irresistibly suggest the idea of a resnectable 
Stock Broker expressing his profoundest gratitude having 
liisqest developed bunnion unmercifully trod upon ; this play
ful poking of a raw. must he caviare to the million as well at 
comforting to the consistory, Ml a starving man to try a little 
Banting, a person on the verge of bankruptcy, that his best 
chance is really to abridge the eluiins which lie has on certain 
creditors, or a patient with one hip joint out. that the best plan to 
equalize matters is to dislocate the other, and the word “thanks" 
in reply will certainly be short and not devoid of a singular into 
nation.

Her Britannic Majesty's Government having already cut up 
its confidence into shares for distribution gratis, it is a relief not 
to witness the favored recipients lighting like a pack of dogs for 
the fragments. In the scramble for the precious morsels, was 
there no danger of jostling and wrestling, hurrying and worrying, 
talking and shaking ’

“ Good God! as Tristram Shandy's father observed. “ such a 
question at such a time ! " * » *

To the Editor of the •• Bvli.friu;."
Sir.-—

My wife and 1 are stranger* in this City. One evening soon 
after my arrival here. I purchased a paper, ami like a respecta. 
Me and proper paterfamilias, handed it to my belter ehalf to 
read as soon as I returned to my lodgings. My wife is some
what of a bine stocking, and 1 was a little alarmed to see her 
coièntennnce gradually assuming a rigidly stern appearance 
At last she held the paper at arm's length between her fore-lin- 
ger anil thumb, and with averted face uttered the following 
words—*• Take this trash away, and please don't let me see it 
again"! 1 What, I said."’ “ This wretched paper! Have 
you read it " ' No ! Imok at an article railed •• Things talked 
of." I did so ami soon found out the reason of my wife's strange 
demeanour. There was a display of personalities ami bad 
grammar in it, that would have done the heart of Mr. Seward 
good. To a stranger it seemed unaccountable that a newspaper 
should inform the public that “ Screech" (whoever he may be) 
ha* a new waistcoat" or “ vest" as it is elegantly put) or that 
“ the Orphanless boy has put his foot in it." Now Messers 
“ rreech" and the “ Orphanless Boy" may he heroes in their 
way, but I humbly think that they have not attained that cele
brity which guarantees them a place in the public print at least 
once a week. If they have I have not yet been able to timl out 
for a certainty who they are. Can you inform me for whose 
benefit this Talk about Town is written ? Is it to t to the 
tastes of the lowest of the people ! If so. we think (that is un- 
wife and I) that such attempts to lower the style of literature, 
should be put down with a high hand by the better thinking 
classes. Is it intended for wit ! 1 trow not. We think there is
no one so silly as to mistake that style for wit. We can how
ever recommend it to any one who is about to publish a •• Nova 
Rentin'' Grammar, for he ran there timl more examples of correct 
spelling and good grammatical construction than are to be met 
with in any oilier part of the world.

Darby axd Joas.

WAX FED—MA FERIXL8 FOR HISTOBl
Adventure- of a personal nature, the trial- and incidents of 

the camp ami the clearin'.', goto mike up the history of a new 
country. The settlers who lor divers reasons came to replace 
the expelled .Vadians. anterior to the American Revolution, 
ami to redeem tho surrounding wilderness, were men not easily 
daunted by diliicullies : yet many of them succumbed to the 
rigors of climate and the privations incidental to Squatter lifo. 
Alter a brief experience tin' less resolute returned to the more 
advanced civilization of Nexv England, whence they had emi
grated under the influence of flattering inducements and I mi
grants. by the then existing authorities.

A brief tradition conveys to us the character and habits of the 
men and women of that day who continued to toil and struggle 
on. and whose descendants aie now enjoying the substantial 
advantages secured to them by the persevering industry of their 
grand-fathers. As a rule these men possessed vigorous con
stitutions. inflexible wills ami cheerful dispositions which 
ensured them a good old age. Their humorous proclivities, as 
the gossips toll us, found exercise within a limited circle in 
frequent examples of convivial frolic ami practical jokes which 
served as a topic of tillage gossip for the day. Among the
•• well-to-do" settlers of the interior a Mr. ('.----- and family
had come provided with the principal appliances deemed neces
sary for the establishment of a new lioim*. from a spinning 
wheel to a warming pan. The latter implement was in daily 
o' rather nightly requisition during tin* lirst ••winter of tlfei’r 
discontent" but was not looked upon with as much favor by the 
master of the household as by Ins •• better ball" " not being in
cluded in the list of bis iinplem tits of husbandry. His object 
tions found vent in a warning to Madame ('----- that the con
tinued use of a heated metallic pan after his prior occupation 
of the bed would sooner or later result in a scorching that might 
confine him to the bed indefinitely. As it was Ins habit was to 
retire to rest early lie insisted that the bed could not fail to be 
well warmed without a second application of the disturbing
vessel but Madame (’----- (as wives sometimes will even to
this day) resolved to have her own way and bethought her of a 
plan to convince her husband of the absurdity of Itis notion. 
He at the same time resolved in his mind a mode of conduct by 
which to frighten her out of the etfeiniuate habit. On the i-nxt 
occasion the inevitable pan. instead of coals of lire, was tilled 
with ice and snow. Her liege lord had fallen into In- lirst nap 
and dreamed of the course he should pursue if again disturbed. 
Madame with vigorous arm brought the freezing mixture into 
violent contact with his side. Springing to the floor at a bound 
lie ran limping across the room with the exclamation “ I told 
you so. I'm burned and blistered and mined ! I knew it would 
come to that—oh dear, oh dear."

On presently discovering tin* joke the good man appreciated 
the situation and all went harmoniously afterwards. The 
incident however passed current among their neighbours as an 
e.xa.'ipleof Pun-dean philosophy with a double application.

Will: this by way of preface let us introduce ail advertise
ment recently published in a New Brunswick journal, which 
Province once tormed with Nova Scotia I lie original Acadia. 
The advertiser does not give his name, wherefore we onrt his 
unnonymoiis address at the Post Otlivu. It reads us follow.

Tin: Loyalists.— Aliy per «on Inning information to impart 
(local or general) with respect to the Settlement of the Ixiyufists 
in 17R3 in any part of New Brunswick, would confer a great 
favour upon tin* advertiser, by addressing * . * • •
The smallest scraps of information «ill be gratefully received, 
and acknowledged if used.

As the liisturv of the Loyalists » ho came to ibis Province is 
fast dying out. It is the desire of tin* advertiser to gather all the 
facts, anecdotes, kc.. connected with them tor the purpose of 
preserving and perpetuating them in a printed form.

As there weic a number o! settlements made by the Loyalists 
on the St. John River, and in York County particularly, it is 
believed that there are many of their descendant* who can 
contribute much interesting information.

Fredericton, Oct. 7. 17<i4.
A similar appeal was made to leading residents of this Pro

vince, with results similar to those referred to, in tho following 
remarks of the St. John Teleprn/ih.

•• We happen to remember that some three years ago. a young 
mail, acting as agent for some author in the States, visited the 
riyer Counties of this Province with a view to the collection of 
information concerning the earlv history of the Province, but 
especially relative to the Loyalists and their times. We met 
him in Fredericton and were assured by him that he had then 
succeeded in obtaining many valuable original records, public 
and private, chiefly in manuscript, and expected to receive 
many more before leaving the country' lie had placed himself 
in communication with a number of descendants of the Loyal
ists mid with public ollieial*. and by this means bis mission had 
been most successful. The curious pail of thisallair, however, 
is that not one word has since been heard from this young gen
tleman, his book, or the valuable documents that were ro fool
ishly banded over to his keeping. Sn far a-> it is known they 
are lost to the Province for ever, nor cun they he replaced ut 
any cost.

1
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Thin incident should tench persons who possex written or 

printed d i Minvuts relating to t‘t*n<ly > •ttlcincnt of the Pro
vince, of which hill n sin «• >;•» exists, to '!»•• rc.it caution in 
furnishing these to pn 'tics seek-i.g them. W’c have no desire 
to throw obstacles in the wa« u! tic- advertiser who dates from 
Fredericton, hut we cannot help thinking that before applying 
to the friends or descendants of Loyalists to fimiidi the infor
mation required, he should at |ca«t Have appended hi« name to 
his advertisement, that those who may lie willing to meet his 
wishes may know with whom they dent. It is important that all 
documents, at least, should go into the hands of those only who 
»re prepared to guarantee their being used and puhlisdhe : for 
the time is not distant when every scrap of infornmtioii of this 
description will he eagerly «night for hy the coining Historian.’’

That there are yet in Nova Scot'a main ini"ol!eeted •• facts, 
anecdotes, kr.." not hitherto made available to the Historian, is 
probable, though the fact cannot be state,I with eontidenee. If 
such should remain nnnppr «printed by our llalihurtons and 
Murdoehs or others who have hitherto employe I them-elvesin the 
preparation of oar historical iceords. it i-« to |»e hoped that the N. 
it. writer may be encouraged to proceed with his work after drop
ping the anonymous.

So much for the past. If our present and future history is to 
be written, the compiler should also be at his work. Materials 
are accumulating so rapidly that lie will have little occasion to 
advertise the world of hi* wants. Let him but make terms with 
one of the Delegates now absent on the errand of Confeder
ation for the jottings of his journeys and jollifications for the cost 
of which the Province so liberally provides, and these will he 
found ample material if not for a veritable Provincial History, 
at least (or an entertaining story in which political pictures "of 
the Munehansan character will be marvellously combined and 
reconciled with the ••essential element*’ of truth.

Tuf. Departi-rh nr Tilt: Fleet—The Fleet takes it depart
ure from this port on Wednesday next. The King S:iip will pro- 

' ceed direct to Jamaica : one or two other vessels will probably 
i touch at Bermuda on their way m the dillereut Wv-t India 

Islands. So long as the Yello.v Fever prevails at the former 
jort, our gallant Admiral will be necexitated to make llio 
alter his headquarters during the winter. It is now stated that thn 

Challenger, screw frigate, Capt. Kenuedoy. will remain in these 
waters until January, w lieu she will lie iclieved by a smaller 
vessel of the squadron. The former will doubtless proceed to 
England direct from this port, where her crew will lie paid ml 
her time of service on this station being completed about that 
period.—-ltecunicr.

VaLVABLB filKTS TO KlXli's CoLLECJ F.— Dr. ('. Cogswell 
has on several occasions made handsome presents ot very 
varied nature to King's College, and lie has since the beginning 
of the present term, shown lue interest he takes in the In-tit,iti 
on bv a further most valuable and well-tiiu id donation. It 
includes a variety ot Chemical Apparatus, some Minerals, an 
Herbarium of some hundreds of British Plants bound m live 

I large and thick volumes, two Crayon Portraits (of a Provincial 
celebrity of a hundred years ago and his wile,) a good oil 

I Painting, and a large number of bound books, perhaps two 
1 hundred volumes, with numerous valuable Pamphlets. The 

hooks, in Spanish, Latin. German. French and English, show 
the varied nature ol the studies of the learned donor : they are 
almost all of a scientific nature and extend over a wide range 
of subjects.—There are some very valuable and expensive 
works on Chemistry. Botany, and Zoology. Really it is pleasant 
to have to record acts like this of Dr. Cogswell's, and the more 
vve have to speak of the better lor the cause of Education 
among us.—to/.

<? starts.
CONSUMPTION OF SPIRITS.

Social questions are becoming the most important questions 
of the age. Political reformers, if they were honest, world | 
speedily change their trade, and agitate with a view to improve 
the moral well-being ol the labouring-classes, instead ol franti
cally crying out to obtain for them what they do not requin . 
To give a right to vote for members of Parliament to a quartet 
of a million of men who live honestly and comfortably by their | 
manual labour cannot he compared, in point ul importance and 
magnitude, with the great object of raising a roupie of million I 
of the lower classes from their present state of degradation to the ! 
position occupied l»v the hard-working artisans above them. 
New dwellings lor the class from whirhour criminal population 
is constantly being recruited, hi that they might have the means 
of comfort in their own homes, the spread ol education, and the 
weaning of the working-classes generally troin the pernicious 
use of spirituous liquors, are some of the weighty problems the 
solution of which would contribute a thousand-fold more to the 

»ss and prosperity of the people than the realization of 
all the political nostrums of the radicals put together. The im
mense increase which has of lute taken place in the production 
and consumption of spirits in most countries throughout the 
world, and the terrible evils which have been caused thereby, 
have been lately brought prominently to notice by a French 
physician. Dr. Decaisne. The Swedes -land first on the list as 
the largest consumers of spirits in the world. Numbering about 
four millions of people, they actunllx imbibe, on the average, 
eleven gallons of spirits per head «lining the year, or 44.000.uuo 
gallons, which are produecd and consumed in the country. 
This is something frightful, and prepares us tor the statement I 
that the Scandinavian race is rapidly undermining its physical 
and intellectual qualities by such an enormous consumption of 
“ poison." In a parish of the lower Seine, the consumption of 
•pints among 9.000 people was discovered to be at the rate of 
alujiit live gallons each, not half so much as that of the Swedes. ! 
yet the result was sickness, insanity, and crime to an extent 
that was absolutely shocking. In tin- matter we have nothing 
to boast of ourselves. It is true that the English people, though 
seven times as numerous as the Swedes, do not drink as much 
as they do in the year by about four million gallons vet the in
habitants of London lay out annually £3.lii>0.oni) sterling on 
spirits—that is. at the rate of a sovereign per head of the total 
population, while Glasgow spends L1.200,000, and Manchester 
Jti 1,000.000, for the same purpose. Wluit a mine of wealth is 
here, it the people would but save it. and thereby ensure their 
health, their personal happiness, and their domestic comfort !
—Public Oj‘in ion.

False Alarms.—People have been startled often enough of 
late by liana file alarms of tire ; but when halt grown hoys are 
suiiere.l to run through the streets sounding false alarms, ami 
thus creating unnecessary alarm and needless anxiety to 
those who hear them, it is time an example was made of some 
of them. We believe there is a law to meet such cases, and it 
should bo put promptly in force.—Journal.

The Ornera» «r tiie Florida.—The appearance of the 
odieers of the Conte lerate war steamer Flarnln «>u their arrival hi 
Washington, is thus described by the Slur of that city :—

" These officers were nearly all neatly dressed in new uni
forms of Confederate gray cl vtSi. and wore naval caps similar to 
those worn in the I". S. Navy. Nearly nil «•! them wore ’ chin 
whiskers," of the pattern worn by Captain tommies

•• They appear to be a harum-Aarum set, ami talked noisily 
among themselves while they were being conveyed from the 
titli street w harf to the Provost Marshal's. All of them hail gold 
watches, with large chains dangling from their vest pockets, and 
several displayed quite a profusion of jewelry, such as diamond 
pins, finger rings, kc., the proceeds of their piratical career. 
One of them carried under Ins arm a handsome mahogany will
ing ilcsk. while several had huge meerschaum pipes, at 
which they putfed on their way.— While on the pavement in 
front of the Provost Marshal's awaiting admission to the office, 
an apple w oman passed on the opposite side of the street, when 
they hailed her and bought the contents ol her basket, paying 
fur the same in greenback *. and at tin* same time vxpu-mg U 
view huudsfula of silver and gold.—Chronicle.

Sfkiocb Loss or Houses The steamship Morreto which 
cleared lately horn Montreal with 107 horses tor Havanna, rea
ched here in six days out from Picon with her cargo cons
iderably distressed, and nineteen hors '«death This melancho
ly circumstance was caused by the feet that the steamer being 
too Hut in Imltoin, rolled to an unusual d 'grec in the most ordi
nary sea. The scene between decks whore the barter were stal
led was sad to witness. The poor animals appeared to have 
been crowded together rather closely for comfort, and the rolling 
si the vessel had sickened them all. and many of them had dash
ed down the woolw ork around them in their struggles, and tom 
away their boxes, and strangulation &<•. The corpses of several 
tine animals lay piled together among broken partitions and 
bushels of oats and other stores that hail burst from their cases. 
Some of the living horses are badly chafed : and the wonder is 
that any ol the poor creatures surv iv ed . They were landed this 
afternoon at Tarr's Wharf and w ill likely be sold here.—Cilz.

ïoral Jffcms.
A petition, asking His Worship the Mayor to rail a public 

meeting at an early day, for the purpose of «Hording the Dele
gates from this Province to the Qnelieo Convention, an oppor
tunity of explaining their views in reference to ilv union pro- 
ect, is now in course of signature in this city.—Ckion.

Some of the Canadian papers are «till discussing the probable 
name of the new Confederal ton. The matter, however, lias been 
left to the Queen, for lier selection or decision. A correspond
ent of the Toronto Globe suggest Hritanica, Alberta nia, Trans- 
atlantiH. Transylvania. Albinora, Consdenvia, Vespera, or Meso- 
pelagia. The same cm respondent objects to Tupoua, Borealis, 
Alboua, La-ireutia, or Niogsrentia. What next !—Sun.
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Citv Council.—At a meeting on Monday afternoon. a Com- 

mit1en*wti* appointed to confer with the Board of Firewards and 
tin* City Architect, in reference to the erection of a suitable 
building for drying bore, so necessary a i 1 important an a ljunet 
to the Fire Depart:»».*ut.—The eo-t of the Building " ill he de- 
fraved from tin* t *s for 1865. The sum o! *>1211 was also
onleretl to B<* placed in the hands of th" Committee of the City 
Property, lor tne purpose of purchasing a Hell for the Parade 
Kiiirine House. This amount was considered entirely insulfieient 
lev some members of the Council, and it was finally resolved to 
leave the matter in the hands of the Committee, who on consul
tation with the Board of Firewards, would be enabled to stale 
what was required.—Ret.

.Shipping MntfUignur.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

Arkived.
Sntiirilny N«»v. ltith.

Stemncr Commorc”, Snow, Boston, 4N lioin>s, genl cargo—to.I. F. 
Phelan and others; Sehrs. tiipsv La-s, Blneliliird, Wist|Kii-t, hvirinus
—to Master : Harmon-------- Schooner Pend, C. 11. ruais—tu W. 8.
NymonJs & Co.

Sunday Nov. 20tli.
Brigt. Latina, McDonald, Porto ltie-i, hnlhi»t—to W. P. West.X- Co; 

Sehrs. Matilda. Oriniston, t iai mis, t ' It. 4 «lays tish—to It. Xohle A 
Sons ; Allnnd.dv. Kitcey La I Live, ti-li—to Master: Ulvnenv. mc- 
Donald, P. K. Island, priNliiee Imiuid to Holton, put in for repairs ; 
Steamer, Alpha, Hunter, Newfoundland via Sydney, 3 «lays Mails Ac, 
—to S. Canard & Co.

Monday Nov. 21st.
Hark. Young Nova Scotian, Bogart, London—to Hlark, Hros. Co. ; 

Scln>. Hannah, McKenzie, 1*. K. Island—to K. I>. Morrison ; Flying 
Cloud, I’etpas, Xewtmmdlaml, hoiiml to Boston; Kuplirosyne, I*. E. 
Island; Osprey. P. K. Lia ml ; Engle, Tobin, P. K. 1-land —to F..G.
X C. Stavner Active, P. E. Island ; Messenger, McL'-nn, Sliellmrnr : 
Eliza, P. E. Island, to—E. Morrison : Edith, Sydney, bound to 
Londonderry ; Octavio, Holder, Quebec, Iwnind to New York ; Pursue, 
McDonald, Newfoundland—to J. Huiler ; Topsy, MrDuiiald, Sydney 
—to Master.

Tuesday, Nov. 22ml.
Hrigt. Lady Dnndaa, Steele, P. E. Island, product—to Hlark, Hros.

&. Co ; Sr hr. J. W. Deering, Kennedy, Newfoundland, tisli, etc,—to

Wednesday Nov. 23rd.
11. M. S. Medea, Com. Preston, Bermuda ; Steamer Morretto ; Brigt 

Kate, McDougall, New York, Hour—to Young A Hurt.
Thursday, Nov. 24th.

Baripies Halifax, O'Brien, Boston, c|lays gen cargo—to Lawson, 
Harrington X Co; Janet, Iv-nney, Dcm i ira, via Hernuuln, Molasses 
—to Order; Hrigt Planet, Lamb, Ang'iilln—to J II Tobin; Srlir Pa
ragon Dd liver, Port Ml way, lumber—to Mast r : Sienmor Africa, 
An L-rson, U mioii, mails and passengers— to S ( Huai IX Co.

Friday, Nov. 25tli.
Steamers, Asia, Mootlie, Lix'crpool—to S. Canard A Co; Commerce, 

Snow, P. E. 1-Inn I,—:•».!. F. Pli lati ; Franconia, Nickerson, Boston, 
—to .1, F. Pin Ian ; Svlir. J. Hell, Bragg, Newfoundland,—to H. 
Wier A Co.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
Cleared.

Saturday, Nov, 19th.
Steamer, Commerce, Snow. Cans:) ami Cb'town, P. L I. genl cargo 

—by d. F. Phelan ; Hrig, («olden Rule, Patterson, Ponce P. It.,—hv 
W. P. West a Co ; Morning Star, MvMniin. St. Jolm, N. 1$. grid, 
cargo—by T. A. S. 1) -Wolf, nml Son: J. Banks, Bands, (ireenock, 
fish X ■—by J. ( 1. A. Creighton .V Son : Swan, Publieover, Big Glm-e 
Bay,—by Master; Rival, Dunlop, Liverpool, grid, cargo—by .1, W. 
Diiuiop ; Anna M tria, Muggali, vow Bay, genl. cargo—by H. O'Neill 
& Co; W. I). Bickford, L.ridry,—master; Archangel, dolmpher, Mag 
]-lands, genl. cargo—by Daniel Croimn ; Ocean Belle, Messeney, New
foundland, genl. cargo—by 11. Wier, & Co.

Monday Nov. 21*1.
Schrs. Kale, White, Margaret—by Albru, Sou A Co; Rosebud, 

Arirhat—by ma-tvr.
Tiiestlay Nov. 22nd.

Barques, Tectimsvli, Snunngle, St. George N. 11. ballast and stores— 
by Hlark, Ileus. A Co; I ni ni, Lelllnne, Olare Hay, < It. ballast—by 
Ma-tvr ; Svlir*. E. A. Wilson, Wilson, B irringnm, genl. cargo—by 
J no. Tobin A Co., and others ; llrigt. Mystery Hold worthy, St. John*. 
Nlld. lisli, bread apples and liav—by (i. 11. Starr, & Co., and other*; 
Svlir. Adam Burns, Mitchell, Wallace, genl. cargo—by J. ('(H-bran & 
Son, and other* ; llrig. Quango, Burke, Cow Hay, C. li.—by master.

Wednesday Nov. 23rd.
Sehrs. S|>ee<l, Kenny, Barrington, genl. cargo—by J. Tobin X Co. ; 

and others ; Spray, Vcno, P. E. Island, ballast—by master ; Elvienta, 
Martell, Sydney, ballast—by master ; Bark, Creole, Gorman, Belfast— 
by master ; Sehrs. Kniedine, Bondroit, Ariebnl—by mnaler ; Adelaide, 
Sackoloo, Aricbat—by Master ; Emma, Muggali, Sydney—by Master; 
Argo, Smith, Barrington—by J. Tobin & Co;

Thursday, Nov. 24th.
Steamer Africa, Anderson, Liverpool—by 8 Canard A Co ; Barque 

Eliza Bass, Smith, Bermuda, gen cargo—by •! N Harvey ; Sehrs Fal
con, Tirro, Sydney, ballast—by Master ; Sandwich, Haine, Liverool, N 
S, gen cargo—hv McLeod & Co, and other* ; Cruiser, Walker, George
town, PE 1, ballast—by Master; Ship Simmer, Curry, St George’s, 
N B—bv J NortliUp & sons; Brig* Chanticleer, Matson, F W I—by G 
H Starr"& Co; Cvnrus, Perry, Wallace—by liallsi Creed ; sehrs Blue 
•‘•ell, McDonald. Wallace—by Master; P 1 McKenzie, McKenzie, Hag- 

*1 Island*—by Master.

Summary of the arlrfliaphir itm-s of the W«k.
Steamers which leave for Europe to-iluy, take nearly a mil

lion and a half in Gold.
The Federal* have evacuated Rome. (in., after destroying all 

the Building* which could Be made useful to the rebel*.
The rebel General Brecketiridge i>« reported to have defeated 

General Gillet, in Tennessee, capturing duo prisoners.
Advices via New Orleans state that the French have evacua

ted Matnmoras. leaving tin* inhabitants to take care of them-

Newspaper advices state that Sherman's arinv left Atlanta in 
two columns, one on the 9th.. and the other on the 12th.. moving 
Eastward, the former via Macon, and the other towards Augusta. 
The tir*t column was heard from on the I tih. and had then ad
vanced 70 miles on the road towards Macon, driving everything 
Before it. and destroying everything ns it wont. Atlanta is re
ported to be in ruins, and its si recta will soon Be overgrown with

Gen. Sherman issued nn order to hi* troops that they were ex
pected to subsist on the Country through which thev marched.

A Confederate shell tired from the defences of Charleston, 
struck th" Gun-boat •• Pontiac" killing 7 men and wounding 
several other*.

The Blockade of the Ports of Norfolk, Ferntmdina and Pensa
cola, will Be partially raised mi the 1st proximo, and commer
cial intercourse Be permitted under proper restrictions.

A report that Beauregard is advancing on Memphis, create* 
great excitement in that vicinity. Preparations are being made 
for the defence of the city.

Cot trihntions for furnishing the Army with a thanksgiving 
dinner are on a scale of great liberality.

Cotton at New Orleans I Hi am* 125.
Hood's entire armv. inclinin' Forrest's Cavalry, is in the im

mediate neighbourhood of Tnscumbia and Florence, Ala., 
watched By I tie Troops under General Thomas.

It i* reported from New Orleans that General Canby died on 
the 12th instant.

The Heriilil'* correspondent say* the Confederates attacked 
our picket lines on Thursday and Friday twice, between the 
James and Appomattox Rivers. In the lirst attack the Confed
erates captured four Oiiivers and eighty privates. But they were 
soon driven Back. The next attack was more feeble.

Gen. Butler has resumed his command.
Advices from Grant's Army are to Sunday morning. There 

had been continuous rains for thirty-six hours. Deserter* re
port the withdrawing ol the rebel forces from Gen. Butler's front 
with, the exception of a skirmish line, and the Garrisons neces
sary to man the fortilication*.

Receipts ol the National Sailor's fair which closed on the (22nd 
inst..) will exceed two hundred thousand dollars.

The Confederates report the exchange of prisoner* progres
sing at Savannah, and one paper says it will Be continued at 
City Point.

Breckeiiridgc in East Tennessee, is endeavouring to win the 
people to alliance to Jell. Davis, and has declared an amnesty 
to all who will lay down their arm* and ceasebushwaeking his

A San Francisco despatch reports the loss of ships Minnehaha, 
Miil<i]inn and .Inin. in a gal", oil Oct. tith.. oil Baker's Island. 
Ship While Sirnllnw was iiiis.-ing.

Hrig 11rnl. of Halifax, sank at sea, 4th inst.. crew took to boats. 
Captain and crew, who were in an exhausted condition, in near 
the shore, which they linallv reached.

Captain Nickerson and crew arrived at New York, 22nd inst., 
in the Brig huhj of the bike.

Rebel accounts from Sherman say he was 25 miles from Ma
con. Ga., on the tilth inst. lit* had met with no opposition thus 
far.

Late Richmond papers state that Sherman had captured sev
eral members of th" Georgia Legislature and occupied the su
burbs ul Macon. They acknowledge that Georgia Militia can
not defend the City. Sherman has captured the town of Gritiiu 
in his march. Sherman spread out his forces, sweeping a wide 
swathe of devastation and creating universal panic. Another 
column was reported as moving on Augusta and Milledgeville.

It is reported that the rebel steamer “ Tallaha*sev got aground 
trying to run into Wilmington and was wrecked, but her guns

Nothing later has been heard from Sherman. Richmond pa
pers say that they will not publish hi* movements for the bene- 
jet of the Yankee*. It is believed in Washington that Sherman 
already occupies Macon.

Heavy firing was reported during Tuesday on the right bank 
of the Jatee's River in General Butler,s front.

The Dutch Canal Gap is said to Be nearly completed, and 
Gun-boats have been moved up to its immediate vicinity.

All reports of change in the Washington Cabinet are w ithout 
foundation.

The Philadelphia “ Bulletin" published yesterday an extra 
mnotmeing that Sherman had captured Macon, with many pri

ll u mors are current in Washington, to the effect that the Go
vernment ef Georgia, Alabama, and North Carolina, had noli.
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fied Sherman of their intention to return to the Union, and that 
Sherman has subsequently halted in his march. It is further 
reported, that Vice-President Stephens expressed a desire to 
meet Federal con missioned in Canada. Very little credit at
taches to the reports.

Richmond papers of Wednesday contain nothing definite 
about Sherman. Telegraph commnuieation appears to be in
terrupted beyond Milledgeville, probably by Federal Cavalry.

Sheridan had a severe cavalry engagement with Early in the 
Shenandoah on Tuesday, lasting six hours. It appears to have 
been brought on by a Federal reeonnoisunee, and was without 
delinitu results.

RETALIATION.
(Concluded.)

Providence came to my aid. One afternoon, I was leaving the Kns- 
bah for a stroll in the town, when one of the hospital assistants brought 
me a pu|MT.whieh. In* said, had been found in Raymond's tunic.

•• h is the letter," be said, “ of a particulière,' Fatima by name. I 
thought, sir it might interest von.”

The perusal of this letter fillet! me with surprise. It was brief, merely 
making an appointment, but what revelations in the name !

“What, then, those exclamations of Custuguar's in his lits," I said to 
mvself, “ hail reference to a woman, and Ifutertre hud also relations 
with her. li wii> to keep his appointment that hvhail asked my leave to 
go out! Yes the not • is dated the 8rd of July. The very day. Poor 
fellow, not twing mile to gel out in the day lie ventured forth by night 
by that frightful road, and Castagmic was awaiting him!

* As 1 was thus reflecting, 1 hail arrived in front of a vaulted building 
or archway open as usual to the wind, and where on old patient of mine 
Sidi Hiiiiviymi by name, distributed coffee to a few scanty customers. I 
determined at once to consult this kuwuji, su 1 took my place on the 
matting by the side of half a dozen natives in their red fezzes with blue 
silk tassels, ami their long ehihuks in their lips. The kuwuji, without 
pretending to know me, brought me my pipe and cup of coffee in 
silence. Presently the muezzin was heard calling to prayers ; the 
faithful rose up, stroked their beards, mid departed slowly for the mos
que. I was alone.

Sidi llumuyiin, looking around him to sec that we were really so, 
then approached me, and, kissing my hand, “ Lord Taleh," he said, “ 
what brings you to my humble nlxxle ? What cuii 1 do in your

“ I want you to tell me who Fatima is."
“ Lord Taleh, in the name of your mother, do not ■ ‘c that woman."
“ Why so !"
“She is jierditimi to the faithful and to the infidel. She possesses a 

charm that kills. Do not see her!"
“ Sidi llumuyiin, mv resolve is made. She possesses a charm : well ! 

I possess ii greater, tiers entails death, mine gives life, grace, and 
beamy! Tell her that Sidi ; tell her tint the wrinkles of age disap
pear before my charms. I must see her."

•' Well, th-ii, since such Is your will, Lord Taleh, come hack tomorrow 
at the same hour. But remember what 1 said to you ; Fatima makes an 
evil use ot her beauty."

You may imagined' I awaited the appointed time with impatience. I 
thought tliv muezzin would never summon the faithful to prayer again. 
At la-t his low, plaintiv e monotonous voice made itself heard from the 
top of the minaret, ami wa-taken up Iromonc to another, till it seemed 
ns if soaring ove r the indolent city. 1. slowly paced my way to the 
coffeehouse, so as to give time to the guests 'to retire. Sidi was al
ready shutting up his shop.

11 Well !" I said to him. breathless with anxiety.
“ Fatima awaits you, Taleh.
lie affixed the liar, bii-I, without further explanation, lcl the way. 

Leaving the main street, lie entered the Sumu, a passage so narrow that 
two could not walk abreast—it mere cloaca, yet crowded with industrious 
persons of many nations—Moors, Berlsirs, .lews, Copts, ami Arabs. Sud
denly Sidi Hamavun stop|ietl at a low doirwuy, and knocked.

11 Follow me,” 1 said ; “ you will act as interpreter.
“ Fatima can sjieak French, ” he replied, without turning hia

head.
The door wn< opened by a Nubian slave, who, letting mein, as quick- 

|y shut it against the knwnji. She then led the wav to nn interior 
court paved with mosaic-work and upon which several doors opened. 
The slave pointed to one, by which I entered a room with open win
dows shaded by silken curtains with Moorish designs. An ninlicr colo
ured mat covered the floor, while cushions of violet-coloured Persian 
shawls lined the divan, at the extremity of which sat Fatima herself, 
her eyes veiled by long dark lashes, straight and small nose, pouting 
lips, and beautiful little feet.

" Come in Lord Taleh," she said; “Sidi Humnvuu has told me of 
your visit, You are good enough to interest yourself in the fate of poor 
Fatima, who is getting aged—yes, she will soon Ik- seventeen—seven
teen! the age of regrets and wrinkles. Ah! Lord Taleh, ait down, you

“ I was sure of it !" she exclaimed. “ Yes, « hen my Nubian brought 
me word of the accident, I said to her,' Aissa. It is he who ha» dune it. 
The wretch !"

“ Whom do you nvan, Fatima Î" I said astonished at her anger. 
“ I do not understand vou."

“Of whom ! Of Va-tngimc ! You are the Taleh at the hospital. 
Well, give him poison. He is a wretch. Ho made me write to the 
officer to tell him to come here. 1 refused to do it. Yet this young 
man had sought for my acquaintance for a long time, hut t knew that 
Castagmic owed him a grudge. When l refused, he declared lie would 
come out of the hospital to beat me if 1 did not, su I wrote. Here is his

I went forth from Futima's with a heavy heart, hut my resolution 
was soon made. Without losinjru minute mi the way, 1 ascended to 
the Kashali, entered the hospital, and knocked at ('astagmie's door.

“ Como in! What, is it you I" he said, forcing a smile. 1 did not 
expect you !”

For nil answer I showed him the let ter that he hud written to Fatima, 
lie turned pale, and, having looked at it fora second, made a movement 
as if to throw himself upon me.

If you make a step towards me,’ I said, placing my hand upon the 
vont. “ I will kill von litre- a dog! You are h wretch. Yon

I scarcely knew how to reply, but, recovering myself, I said ;
II You scoff with infinite grace, Fatima. I have heard your wit spoken 

of no less than your beauty, and I see that 1 have heard the truth."
“ Ah !" she exclaimed. “ By whom then ?”
“ By Ifutertre !”
" Dutcrtro ?”
“ Yes, Raymond Dufcrtre, the young officer who fell over the preci

pice of the Kashali. He w hom you loved, Fatima.”
She opened lier great eves in surprise.
“ Who told you that I loved him?” she inquired, looking nt me 

wi h a strange expression. “ It is false ! Did he tell you so !"
" No. But I know it. This letter proves it to me—this letter, which 

you wrote, and which was the cause of his death, for it was to gut to 
you that he risked himself ut night upon the rock of the Knsbah."

Scarcely had I uttered the words than the young Oriental rose up ab
ruptly, her eyes lit up with a gloomy passion.

hilt of my sworil
have assassinated Dutcrtro. I wu« at the amphitheatre : heard all. I)o 
not deny it ! Your conduct towards that woman is infamous : « French 
officer to lower himself to such a degree of infamy! Listen ! I ought 
to deliver yon over to justice, Imt y.mr dishonour w ould defile us all. 
If an atom of heart remains within you, kill yourself! I grunt you till 
tomorrow. Tomorrow hv seven, ii' l find you still living, 1 will my. 
self take you before the commandant de place."

Having said this, I withdrew w ithout waiting fur hi* reply, and went 
ntonvetogive tlv strictest orders that Lieutenant C'nslagmic should 
not lie permitted to leave ihc hospital under any pertext whatsoever. 
SinceCaslftgmie's guilt lmd liven rendered evident to me I had become 
pitiless. I felt that I must avenge Raymond, liming procured a 
torch, such as our spahis use in their night carousals, l shut myself up 
in the amphitheatre, closing its strong doors w ith double bars. I took 
up my position at the window, inhaling the fresh hree» of the evening 
and thinking over the horrible drama in which 1 was called to play so 
prominent a part till night came on. Some hours had passed thus, and 
all was buried iu the deepest silence, when I heard stealthy steps descend
ing the staircase. They were followed by a knock at the door. No 
answer. A lei ri'c hand then sought for the keyhole.

“ It is C istagnac," I said to myself.
"OpenI" exclaimed a voice irom without. I was rot doceived, it 

was him. A stout shoulder made nn vlliirt to shake ti c d or from its 
hinges. I moved not, scarcely breathed. Another «ml a more vigor- 
oiis effort was then inside, but w ith th • same want of success. Some
thing then fell oil the ground, and the footsteps receded. 1 had escii|ied 
UBsnsdnntion.

But w hat would lieeome of him 7 Once more, as if hy instinct, I took 
tip mv |MMtion at the window. I had not waited long before 1 saw the 
shadow of Uastagnac advancing along the foot ol the wall. The hard- 
cued criminal stopped some time to look up at my window, nml seeing 
nothing, moved on slow ly with his hack to the rampart. He had gut 
over half the distance wlvn 1 vast the shout of death ut him :

“ Raymond, where are von going ?"
Bat whether lie was prepared lor whatever happen» d, or that he had 

more hanlihiHid than his victim, he did not move, Imt answered mv with 
ironic laughter :

"Ah, ah ! you are there doctor ; I thought so. Stop a moment, I will 
come hack ; we have « little matter to arrange together."

Then lighting mv torch, and raising it over the precipice:
“ It is too late," I said ; “ look, wretch, there is your grave !"
And the vast steps of the abyss, with their Min k shining rocks, were 

illuminated down to the depths of the valley. It was so terrible a vision 
that 1 involuntarily drew luck myself with horror at the scene. What 
must it have he«*n to him who was only separated from it by the width 
of a brick ! His knees begun to tremble, his hands sought to cling to 
something on the face of the wall.

•• Mercy !" exclaimed the assassin, in a hoarse voice, " have mercy

I had no heart to prolong his punishment. I cast the torch forth into 
space. It went down slowly, balancing it# flames to and fro in the dark, 
ness, lighting up rocks and shrubs on its way, and casting sparks on the 
void around It had already become but as a luminous |»oint in the 
abyss, when a shadow passed by it with the rapidity of lightning.

1 then knew that justice had been dune.
As I rensccndcil to my own room, my foot struck against something.

I picked it lip ; it was my sword : < ustagnae, with characteristic perfidy, 
bail resolved to kill me with my own sword, so us to leave an opening 
for belief in suicide. I lound. us l had anticipated, my room in utter 
disorder, the door hud lieen broken open, my looks nml papers ransac
ked, lie lmd left nothing untouched. Such an act completely dissipate1 
whatever involuntary pity 1 might have felt for the fate of such c

IIv«li<nl 4'«■»arm«‘i*lii|>.
TIIK I'ut'lle are lierehv informed that Hit. Tl'ITKK him entered Into a I'm- 

fcshiiuml copartnership with W. X. WH KWIItK, M If, a i railuate of the
I nivendty of Kdiulmrjrli, u i may lie at nil time* consulted al their Offices 
101 Hollis Ntrvet, (next door South of the Halifax Hotel.)

ii»insx x. i i- In_________________ __

GEO. 1>. HARRIS'
YUOrPOOMra JVj3J) AHLKBOYiyi XMOiLXBT»,

A* . IS, PHI S’CE STREET, oppuite the Nrw I’niuH Hunk.
Cartes de Visite, l'ignuttcs, Ambrotypes, 4c., in stqierior finish. 

Large l'hotographs made from life or copied and finished in Oil or W ► 
ter Colors, Indian Ink or Gravons. N. B.—Copying of all description*

D.7‘ JMiotograph* of Confederate Rain Tennessee, fur sale. Alst ut
II M. S. Duncan, under full sail and steam.

Skulcx nml Boxing 4>Iov«‘n.
lint Vitality F.iiulUh Ht!JTL'H and liOKlXQ (JLOVESfor S 

(i to null t «Iwt. JVUS U $3
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: FALL IVMK 293,
SCIi< >01, HOOKS STATIONERY, &C-,

A. & W. MAC'KIXLAY have received per steamer.* Sidon nml .Inin, ships 
Bntrnrath. Spirit of the Orra.i, nml otli'T vessel*, a lurg. pari of llirlr lull 
Mock of School Hook». Stationery, fcc.. which thev offer wholesale ami Retail, 
on their usual low terms, fir ca-h or approved en-dit.
^On hand—A large slock of the Hits'll XATIUXAL SEMES OF SCHOOL

MA< LI'.AN. CAMPBELL & <
Wholesale (Ji'OtTrx,

shipping, commi.ssion, t- general a (jests.
MAX VF ACT VRE HS PRIEE ME till. MAYFLOWER TOBACCO.

JKRrNALKn W.iKKIIOl'WE, HALIFAX.

üJijjïiiïJiOiî'a co'fj'irwao 'mmauim.
J. B. ELLIOTT & CO. ,

Return their sincere thank* to the l i'i . nxnf HalHir ami Officers of the 
Armv nml Navy for tin* extensive patronage bestowed on them since opening 
the above eftuhlishinenl. And in sfllcltlng.o continuance of their support they 
would say that liy keeping a snjwrior siook of Gent* Furnishing (•nod* always 
on hand they are determined to sustain the reputation of the " Gentlemen a 
Ont'itting Warehouse" a* a first class establishment.

The attention of the public Is called to the following stock of 
LAMB'S WOOL HOSIERY HE f/> > MADE fl.OTHlXO 
<iLOVES. BRACES Si AllVEs. XE< KTIEs
COLLARS, IV RESTA AX HS EMMIELLAS, RAILWAY REOS
WHILE COR RAo I SHIRTS F IXE Y EL IS S EL SHIRTS
RI BRER I Lof III SO St ARE I'lSS ASH RI XUS
rORTMAXTE it s, VALISES, CARPET ASH LEATHER RAGS 

ETC., ETC. Elf ., ETC.
t'F’Shirts made to order in superior si vie and shortest possible notice at

Ml. «BANVILLE CTBEBT.

HALIFAX INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
FKIVrilH OFFMK.

Mltli 2IMD3, dJ00'lIi313, ÏDSTaiiSa
Job Printing of every «leserijilion oxorulvd

11777/ NEATNESS A SI) DESPATCH
The above I’rinting Establishment Is one of the branches of industry of the 

Il I. S. instituted tor the employment of friendless liojra, teaching them 
trades, amt affording them the means of gaining for themselves an honest 
living, the Managing Committee solicit the custi m of the gentlemen and mer
chants of Halifax.

Nolle»» lo W liolesnle A llvlitil Utiyriti of llnhbers.
THREE HUNDRED CASES ..f Men -, Women's, and Children*» RUBBERS 
Just received.

The particular attention of wholesale Inn er» i« called *<» this Stock. Remem
ber Hint the articles on -ale are a- good as any In the market. This I can 
warrant ; and. further, I know I can sell them chea|ier than any other house in 
the City. Call and judge lor > ourselves.

Gw. S. YA TES, 56, GEORGE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE NORTH END OF THE I’HOYINCE BUILDING.

M tin l DBEti WEBB»
151, HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. V. S.

Genuine English Medicines. ITire < heinicr -, < holce Perftimerv. and the 
l**-i description of Brushes, Toilet article», Ac., will Is* found at the above 
establishment. The strictest attention will lie oalil lo the 

DISPENSING DEI'ART 
leeches always on hand. Oja-u on .Sundays, 1 
dis|H'iising medicine only.

en 2 and .1 o'clock for 
EAGER, Chemist, Ac.

PROVINCIAL ROOK STORE,
<■11111 vtIIV Mrvvl, Halifax, V S.

UPPER SIDE OF THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING.
Hooks, Stationery, Music, I'hotogrnph, and Postage Stamp Albums, Engrn 

rings. Copy Bwiks, Billies, Church Services, Ac., Ac. Agency for all British 
and American Magazine». Illustrated and other Neus|ia|ier»— Books imported 
to order at Publisher's prices.

1'arei‘ls received bv every IL M. Steamer from England, and weekly from 
Ilii.t.iu .ml „ j k.T/MAXN

3.1 MAC BB2ÎT5 A CO,
TAILORS,

157, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, S. S.
Hare always on band of good quality.

RROAPCLOTIIS, CASSlMERES, DOESKINS, COATIXOS, 
Gentlemen's Underclothing, shirts, Collars. Ties, Glove». India Rublier 
Clothing, Naval and Military Uniform», made to order at short notice.

HALIFAX SCHOOL. BAG DEPARTMENT
I'Al’KK BAGS of all kind» made to order at the shortest notice, and printed j
.' lie hags manufactured at the above E«iahll«hmeut can compete both In price ; 

am' In quality, with any imported into this city.
N|wvimen hag» of every description with prices marked, can be seen at the j 

Depositary, 111, Barrington street, where orders are received.

W. M. HARRINGTON & Co.,
1MVUBTKH8 A Nil HKAI.KUA IN

GROCERIES, WISES. SPIRITS. UQCEFRS. ALE, 
PORTER, FRUIT, OILS. SPICES, CHEESE, 

PICKLES, SAUCES,
«jujuis, arc», itc»*

WHOLESALE AXI) RETAIL
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,

Vo*,. 253, HOLLIS AND 50, WATER STREET6
lULL'mZ, a- 3»

HÛU33 Blimz Mimv., HJL
LOWER SIDE PROVINCE BUILDING,

COGSWELL A- FORSYTH,
SI » ( ESSORS TO MORTON A HM.SWELL,

DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALERS,
L. J. COGSWELL. A. FORSYTH.

COGSWELL and FORSYTH, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Drug», 
Patent Medicines, Ac Agent- for Rimmel A Saunder'w Perfumery and Toilet 
Requisites. Also Agents for Illustrated London News, Punch, News of tin, 
World, W limer A Smith's, and all other English Paper» and Periodicals, 
which are mailed regularly, Immediately on the arrival of the mail from 
England. We have no business connection with any other House.

GROCERY AND CIGAR DEPOT 
JAMES REEVES,

1KPORTKR or AMI HKAI.KR IN
TEA, COFFEE. SUGAR, SPICES, FLOUR, MEAL, 

PH KLES, SAUCES,
CHOICE HAVANNA CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, Ac.,

WHOLES in: n /> RE1 UL,
43, BARRINGTON STREET, N. S.

R. T. MUIR.
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER. AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
BRITISH AND FOREIGN WRITING PAPERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Keeps constantly on hand, and offers for sale on the most favourable terms: — 
NOTE AXP LETTER PAPERS. All sizes and analitk* Pont, Loot nr np, 
Ihinp, Ihnirinp. M< ilium, ! input, Super Ruiial. XL WS PARE II RRI\'/VA (I 
R IREKS. Tin gtork i(f Moitriiiny, Wrddtug, anti t ‘ountina llnune Stationery 
trill hr found one of thr larger! nml most mnijih te in the rit». III. AXE 
IIOOES made from dne and miperitnr Enplish Hunk Paper, ruled and Round 
on tlir /premises, mill !>r/mind •u/u rinr to and him in prier than imuorteil books— 
Ledger*. Journals, Day llooks, l 'ash Hooks, Blotters, Bill Boots, Memo and

ENGLISH PAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS; PLAIN AND 
EH.I RED WINDOW < l RTAIXS.

Having. Printing, and Indies' and Gentlemen's VMling Cards.
Pen and Pencil Knives, comb», Violin String», Jewelry, and a large variety 

of other small Wares suitable for Jobber», Pedlar», and others The stock ol 
BIBLES. CHCHCII SERVICES, RltAYER ROOKS, TESTAMEXTS,

Is very large, nnd Colporteurs and other dealers can be supplied on th ) most 
Favourable Terms.

The Bi iti-li Poet- and oilier beautifully Illustrated Books In Plain and Anti
que Morocco Binding».

Every description of School Books and School requisites, with a General 
Assortment of Standard Hooks in the various departments of Literature. 

Bookbinding, Printing and Pai»r Ruling executed with neatness & despatch.
LONDON HOOK STORE.

125, GRANVILLE STREET. HALIFAX, X. S.

Filberts and Almonds.
TWENTY HAGS FILBERTS, 20 trulls soil shelled Almond* Fresh and 

good. Just received by UtHDLY k ST1MP8UN

Albert Gem Biscuits.
THF. Rnbaerlhcrs hnv ing l*een ap|minted Agents for the Sale of the At.nr.nr 

(ikm Biei t iT, Iihtoi u»t rveeived liy Mail Mr. " Africa," a -upply in small tins, 
which they offer for sale at a very low price.

Those biscuit are supplied to the Kovul f amily and many of the Nubility of 
England. UtHDLY A SUMFSON

ATTENTION!
J % il K S NCOTT

Has just received from England and France —
Vsi doz superior Champagne, lloek. Moselle, Ac. Moot k Clmndon's, Clic

quot's, >1 ilium's, and Prince of Wale- Champagne. .Mqierlor sparkling llock, 
Moselle, and Iturgimdv—pint- and quarts.

Hondo/, verv siqsTior palo and brown SHERRIES:—Vino de Pa»to, Amon
tillado. Bell. Rennie, A < Vs.. Lindsays. Hornlilower k Co's. W«iodliouse and 
Ingahm * dry M ARSALA. Fine old MADEIRA.
Llt/l'ECRS — Curnyao, (Dutch and French) Creme De Cacao .Clierry Brandy, 
Maraschino, Noyau. Ab-lnlhe,

Fine old Scotch and Irish Whiskey. Hennessy's Moon le'» and Rohin'a 
fine old pule ami dark Brandies, from 6 to $1 years old. Old Tom. Holland 
Gin. Fine old Jamaica and Demeraru Rum.
Hass's. Allsopp's and Y'vunger'* Ale. London and Dublin Brown Stout—pint» 
and quarts.

All articles warren >d of superior quality and sent to all paru of the City 
free by express.

ARMY AND NAVY DEPOT.
J. R CHAMBERLAIN,

Surgeon Dentist,
No. 19», ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX.

Cockle's Fill», At JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE.
Dixon'*» «lo.. At JOHNSON’S DRUG STORE.
I.eeming’* F»**t*enee for
|4nni4‘ii«‘s,M in Hontes, At 14R, HOLLIS STREET.
trillion's Horst* Fowders, JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE.
t lioiee Perfumery, At JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE.
Hair Brushes, At JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE.
Fomndew, At JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE

WHOLKFÀLE
DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE, 

BELL ,6 AXÜERSON,
Oruuvlllr Mr—!. Halifax, X. S.

Til LBJTT3I1 Sk JOTUfHU T)M ODDS-'’
. ifVCK of the above, In every varietr, will always bewe tor 

inspection. Lkdueivc atUiuUou given to ti • WUOLEbALi. 1 BADE.

i

■
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PORT WINE.
The Subscriber* hare just received hv the Brig • Talbot." direct from Oporto 

a supply of Hunt ft Co’* guoulne l’ort Wine, cm-tstmg^.T  ̂^
10 lllids. 100 qr casks. 40 octaves, Donlde^1tiainond.

60 cases containing 3 dozen each 1 ij0ttlod Port
& : ; Î v. : I SWJ"--

■J5 U,McVk. ! rOKT WINK. G-P» mirk

Also In Warehouse.-One and Two Diamond Port of former Importation*.
The alxive Wine I* of a quality cornvp.mding to the brands and such as t 

trade has been accustomed to purchase from the S'lh-rritK-rs.
Halifax, Nov. 1H. 1*V4 II. A. UIEH.IIION ft SON.

chrnn col 1m _ _ _

(■«-litllnv. Spices, 4'ilron.
Nelson's Opaque Gelatine. Nelson's Brilliant d<>. Patent Refined 
Isinglass. Pure Ground Spices. Flavouring Essences in variety. 
Candid Citron and Lemon Peels, just received from the menu factory 
in Lon Ion. AVERY BROWN i I

The Genuine Cnln*ne
Is that made hv JOHN MARIA FARINA, Opposite the Julieh's 
Place, Cologne. " In delicacy nnd durability of fragrance it far sur
passe- the production of every other maker. The Subscribers are 
always supplied with the above direct from the manufacturer.

7 11 AYER! BROWN

IIOI SI. A*D SHOP IT KM1TUE!
VARIETY HALL.

Thk SulH-eriber* beg to call the attention of their friends nnd the public gene
rally to their Mock of IT It NIIT It K lluxlng made some alteration* in their 
bul-m—. they arc now prepared to oiler their stock for general inspection. 
Among their latest importations are

SUPERIOR SINGLE AND DiHBI.F. IRON BEDSTEADS AND 
STKETt TIERS,

Children's Crib*, Oil Cloth Car|»ottiiigH. Fell Drugget*. Hearth Rug*. Cocoa 
Matting, âc.. différant qualities and width*. Also front Boston—Twenty new 
Bedroom Sett*, some very hand-ome.containing 11 niece* Bedroom Furniture, 
round end Wooden Bedsteads. Bureau*, assorted size*, painted ; also, Main»

Bnv and Walnut Veneered, marble ton* and plain; Mahogany and Walnut 
lirrloth. Spring-seat SOFAS, COl'Cll F.S, AND Rot hI N’t, < HAIRS ; < ane 

aud Wood Seat Sitting and Rocking < hair*, in grout variety ; Children* Cliair* 
in wood, cane and willow ; assorte.! < une and Wood stools, nnd Ann Chair*. 
Ilnir. Excelsior, and Seaweed MATRASSES, all widths, constantly on hand 
aud made to order

FEATHER BEDS. BOLSTERS AND PILLOWS, 
storied >i>e« ; American Green Cane or Heed Blind*, all width- ; W’a-h Stand*, 
assorted size* : Cloth and Towel Stand* : Hull Hat* Stand* : Round and square 
Tables ; t'entre. Leaf, Toilette. Dining and Extension, in various wood- and 
well assorted : BIRD CAGES, a lienutiful assortment ; nw- of Tub*, dozen* 
Bucket* Brooms *n.l Clothe* Pin», Travelling lrimk*and Valiee ; Bra**-nmutt- 
ted and Hated HARNESS ; Looking Glauses, and an endless variety of articles 
needed by Housekeepers, nnd which can be purchased cheaper at VARIETY 
IIA LI. than elsewhere. All Good* iiurcliH.*«*d at this place un* seul home free 
of expence, to partie* living in the city.

Cash I'urrhiuu-r an: allowed a TnulU Ihirouut.

varitsl stock, I.clore concluding their arrangement* lor house-keeping
J D. NASH ft ( 4).

CHOICE PEUFUMERY.
Bavler's Eswneo Bomjuet. Hannay's Rondelet ta. Luhin s i crftamai 
nil ..I..,.r,. IV...’. Il.n„vi|»„ni.-n-o »W*iTwl“ I 
S.. i|., an.l r.,ma.l..,. f'»r Sill*1 I*. AVI.Itt, BUOS N * ________

COMMERCE.

NEW BOOKS AT THE ARMY t NAVY BOOK & STATIONERY DEPOT,
I,w llolliM Slivvt.

JIAUXB > 77.'. I V BXI1IXB. ’■! MslmR Bmm. Tnrtls •»*

«, 7/w. ».V..7........ h V...» .1. 77.»' //»«,,../ ,7
Slct.,1 Pm»,. h 7' ■ ■ . 1,>.(,/.« "/ Iff-
hM. 1 \'J., u-riil. 11 I,...  It. I Ml- MM. A/.7.U' MéSf Uly
PAPERS. Alta SEW Xl 'SIt : g S. HALL.

TtairwuiA'a coioaxaii sxemü»,
•* , tnuvisim:, Minin s vails.

Hnnnlne to all Part* of Xm.t See!,a. Prince'Edward Island. Newfoundland, 
an. \"w Bnin-siek. cmiieelliv at St. John. V It with the l-a-t. rn Exprès 
4 ompany for all the K i-t. i u Maf.-.al Port hind with the British and American 
Expns.s f.ir all part- of the < ituada-. and at Boston with Adam * « hi my, Hsk 
ft 4 .... and other Expie- e- for all part- >.t the I lilted Slate*—Also at Liver 
pool, G. 11., with III.. American European Express

FOR All PARTS OF EUROPE AND THE EAST.
Tld* Exprès* forward* nil kind- --! Parcel- and General freight, Species, &c, 

t" nil the above plu.
Spwial Me-nenget

CTmcvlak No, 18.
NOTICE TO TI1E PUBLIC.

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL POSTMASTERS.

PATTER* POfcT

Xora Scotia ami the United Kingdom.

On and from thi* date Pattern* of Merchandize may be transmitted by Po*t

Alxive 4 oz. and not exc.i.fing half-pound lb . 12 and a half i t* 
Atiove lialf pound Id and not exceeding I Id 2f, vent*
Above 1 Id and ij.it exceeding 1 pound and a half87 and a half Cta 
Ad.o e 1 |euind and a linlt un.l not exci-ding 2 It» fAI 4. t#
Every udditoiial half |Huind.. 12 and a lialf Cent*

1*1 attention I* directed to thu following Rule* and Regulation*, which 
i -triotly euforce.l —
Vo packet of imtterns mu-t exceed two feet In length breadth, or depth;

, apart flrvmlt» mere use a* a pattern ; and ilia quantity ..f'am mat,-rial 
It can fairly 1~- een-ldeerd a* hat ing, ou tills ground, an iutrin-ic

| of intrinsic value will l>e treated tvalue, Backet* cout'aining patte 
charged a- letter*

3rd. There must Ik» no writing nr printing other than the add re** of the 
jhwon for whom the packet is Intended, the address of the sender, a trade 
mark and number, and the price* of tho article ; otherwise this packet w ill 
be l reaU'.t a* a letter

4th. the patterns must he *ent In cover* open at the end, so a* to he easy of 
extmlnatlon .Sample», however, of need*, drugs, and «.forth, which cannot be 
•eut lu open Oliver* may be enclosed in hag* of linen or other material tied by 
the neck, bag* so dosed that thuy carin.it he readily o|iened, even although 
they be transpareiir. must not be used for thi* pur|».*e. Nun-compliance with 
this rule will also subject the packet to he treated a* a letter.

IN all other respect* the regulation* of ihe Coll,mini Book Post will apply 
to the Pattern Post. Under these Regulations, in order to prevent any interru 
ptlon to the regular transmission of letter* a packet of pattern* iuhv, it hen it I* 
nocewary, he kept back for one Mail beyond tho time whim in the ordinary 
course it would lie forwarded

The rule which forbid* the transmission through the Post of anv article 
Hklcv to Injure the content» of the Mail Bags or the person of any Officer of 
the Boat Office, is, of cours, applicable to the Pattern Post : and a liacket con
taining anything of the kind will be (topped aud uot sent to it* destination.

A WOODGATE,
„ , _ „. P. M. General.General Post Office, I 

Haliflu. Not. 12. 1864 i

"Drafts lit email *iimsteU*u'lt**.l'l.il on i.-mion. Liverpool end Purl*.
Expresse- made up at thi- ..«ice 1» ice a day f..r Windsor and I rum ; da T 

to all part* of Nova Scotiu. New Brunswick, i titled Mate-, < a nadii*. (overland! 
and twice a week via Win.l-r and't .lohtt. I .rtnighlly for Newluundland 
ami Euroj»*; and monlhly for Bermuda ttinl west Indies.

Pat xr tv ai. itmm*.
London—V*>. < I" o/.*.'./.', amt 35. UiU- Street.

-»,4 .v..-,. I hr .Uhtiiti, .i.o/!'. t‘hat>el s;nrt.
1 X, wioiimlloml- H . II Mnirunv.

St. John, -Y. II.. limit'•» amt Portland ha stern Ur/ire as Vom/wiip.
I hi, t'Oiliee 24'.' If 26H. Haiti» Stru t.■ J FI tub tilt H K II. FISIIHICK, Proprietor.

NEW OBOCERY ST. )UE.
Th, 8uh-.-ril.T- l.u.ix, ........ ... IV. ». h»r ".th- ' »' »turn It.i-lr thunk-!..0..-ir..1.11 u.t..u..r. In .hut imsOmol liMmv,

uml Bietou for the ceneroti* aunnorf accorded them, an.l soliiit a . oiitintiauce ‘f the laine iMl.eV» I.•tnhllrhn.eul. No 24 ,*At kVILLE STMEEf, Oppc

l"'1- if -*|,,wu ami t on it tr v Bitters will ti ml constantly on hand a clv-lee 
sefection of GR(K ERII> and \\ INES of the choicest brand- suitable to their
wants, at th- lowest prh....- Having large and ce in modi ou» HI ore Koi'm-.
tliev will take g.K>d« on t .nnnii--ii.it. aud sell to the beat advantage of tl» 
owners. Country I'roduee will U* sirictly atteinledjtj

11itiitov. An. MM

ClIMtl.W i* uzv.it.
fop mi: in. r ff iiitiF.it to thi: poyal
FA tIII.1rs OF 1‘ltl'STIA * IIOI.SAXI). 

Announces to the public of Halifax that his 
- . -labll-hiiii'iit emprise* the most
kVARIED ANO VALUABLE STOCK OF FURS,

i<t -.s i. HI tin- .......It-iry. Hat ing nr.,uin’d j
i a large European ex|*'rience. the fullest 
now bilge ..I lii- Imlsness, lie can dr.—, tim-li 

> and -»'ll F Ill’s far *tt|ierlur to any offi-n-d In ttio| 
market Eadlee di elruu* "1

that can bo cunfidcntly recoin
KAI/-KR 'IM! DKB4H

i oilier of Duke and (iranville Streets, 
*.• Every Specie* of FURS AND HKINS bought from Dealers at th(| 

e*tabll»hmei t ___________________

Musical îfnstrnrtion.
MR. EDWARD A. R. KERN & LOUIS MYER,

PPoFI ssolt- of Ml sir.
Re*pectfullv inform the Mti-icul Public that th*v give l.won* on PIANO. Olti 
GAN. Mk1.oDF.iiN I I I II.. (.1 II \It, ZITHER,and in ulM.INti ; andtliejH
lire ill-., pr. pared rmini,...... I iani-t-u- pupil—-to accompany tll.'l»1
ill Sonata*. Duo*. 4 'oin ertallie. and S.do», etc., etc. I hey also give lesnuusil 
the FREN. lt, ' I ALIAN. Mini tiERMAX I.AN'Gl A4.EH.

Term* in all cas. - rca.....able. Enquire at Mr. Hall's or Mr. Muir* Bool
store-, or at their Residence.

TERMS single lesson* in all the above named branch.»* for 24 le**..r
given at Hie pupils residence.....................................................................V„

Eessons given at their own resideiic.........................................................2 1"
consisting of4 to 8 pupil*, for 24 lesson* (Singing) •-•-60

Public Schools i
A cla-s consisting from 4 to 12 pupil* for language*. 24 lesson* • - 6 0 j
Public Kell.ml* for Imigunges 24 lessons..................................................f» " 4
Having “>iprima ri>tn” with advanc.il Pianist*, accompanymmOl on It 

Flute', to Sonatas, Duos. 4 oncertant Hnlo*. etc., per hour. - - - - 0 6
At «<»—Le-sotts given ill Fencing, Foils. Instruction* given In GymnastR 

to children. Term* very reasonable.
Applications are to t*e made at No. 6, Fatvson Street, Halifax, N. 8.

Tea, Ta.

The BvllîBOO Published Weekly price 2 cents per copy. Com 
muiiictUione ami Adwrtiaeiuenta to mldressiil to “The K.litoro| 
the Bullfrog,” Office III Barrington Street. Advcrtiaiug term* 
teentIt of a eulunm half a dollar first insertion, every other insertit 
124 cents, one eighth or one quarter of a e.dnmn at the same rate, j 

The Agents lor the sale of the “ Bullfrog," are in this city, f- ^ 
Hall, Mum, Mabkinlat, Katzman. In the Country, Bi cklbm 
Windsor, 1’attehsov, Piéton, Pi bluer, Yarmouth, Fekui s*o^ 
Nv.ln.y, M. tm LAM, M .ledm, N. 11., llo.ut, Rivlimond l)e|iut.

Tho Bullfrog is Printed at tho Halifax Industrial School I’rintiJ 
Ofllco, 111, Bnningt n cut. Mr. W Thoakwtuu, Manager.


